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i n d o w  G l a s s 1/
/ * rii
1 • bi» * W* fri wc ia ltj tliis' season w ill be ‘Winow-^lass, ail sizes'aiii*. qualities,.. Are -yon 
lag? w e w ill give spaoial rates in large quantities. G-alsing done 
T C o m n t l y . -  , -  . •
" GLASSWARE AND QUEENSWARE. A
V )  Irw© recently addei a large stools of Glassware -aiidQueenswaJe, vrMdi yen, 
will. & 3 w ell.tp..S3®. 
is broken; ■
, ■ B U L L  <&& , S P E N C E R .
U'UL and see.-our appliance far keeping peanuts hot Pean q uire ulways reivl/ ter eating. -'
r. A*
Designs are a ll 'o f  tke latest. Game and see .our stock before
..*r;
IV 8
i
i ; i * w  . l \ l i t $ \  A  L; t )  | ti)^ y
a-T aai^ x4.B£XKi-
< l; meeting of' the Codamile .Rev. T. C. S[>roul. D tousquapj^w U  
d.ip boar.1 of t..lu -rttum lu»tAr.m- |'.v i<«eni!»<-r of l \  P. chinch. Jt is I 
i , ,r ■ t hat  all-will toei tree lojotn nt 
; lI 'vm ,f| lm’-',nte-1 :i petition t!u; rcHt.rMl , 1 ^ . 1 , I’apt r, limit-: I .  * Li it,.
\  , APRIL, .23, l^E-. j No, i», askim: t in t tiny district ho dF* t d to ten minutes, discussion live. 
___ ------ .—  .. . —— ■ ....... - 1 signed by five elocio 4 < f sab (1 s 'r ck Bv order <>f Committee
,T. / / .  A’A .i /W , KiiiH,r •m il /V o/>V  | 51,1(1 th c  (' !<;i;k w«w «•'-
1 dem l to notify all other hoards iu-
^ l e i  ' - i l . S S  P E R  A K N U N lo
A ;»*••■* »:■-> are now hard at work tak- 
i.t4 ‘'account.of stock” for their iy- 
n t.vt’w. t iwnshijw.
Mrs. A. Y. Fei-1, ot* Cincinnati, was 
a gu.,-4 of'her brother, Nutl.eu II imsey, 
this w-k>k. . ■ . •
Mrs. \Y I nuns and Miv BlaiHm Con­
i' ' tin- > >. S. and S. O.’Honm, Xe­
nia, spent Sunday, in Cedarvitie.
1. if. Wulford assumed Ids duties 
«i trui-Lje of the Dayton asylum Tor 
lie, ins nit* this week, attending his 
ll.'-t, meeting of the board Wednesday.
i) iv id Bran lute intends remodeling 
las pnperlv on Grove street this 
s u-iny,. W. M. Barber also expects to 
nuke do ddid improvements, building, 
jtvirin 11 etc. to his property.
Prof. J. J .  Osborn, o*‘New Carlisle, 
w is again reelected .superintendent ot 
11 • p i'»li‘! schools at that place, the 
iimo being a unit as regards his so- 
li'cti.)U. Tins sjpenks Well for ottr ibr- 
-,.it*r 11 (Viisn.au. .
Mi-s N.nnde McLeaii who has been 
Ducking in the AM utire district, 
e hcI sAm il Wedu«0tCfhtnd returned 
J i lu*r home in Logan county. Jfiss 
MvL'un is one of the most jtopulur 
tiM-’iiers in this countv.
Ti.assi-I-.kS. ,
Martini ComptoU" to Ivnuisruudu
i ,. . ... , : Fleishman, in lot 14, Oowdv’*add totew sted that a ]oint meeting wd be v . o i o '  vo  t , ,  . - , .. . .Xenia, fetW.b'd 1 at the school house an -aid di-lnct . Harvey llmn-tOn to B of F, Cie-ar- 
Buur.lay afternoon, April !’b, tit one .creek tp,"strip 10 h-et wide,, $:»b. 
o'clock, to discuss the advisabilitj* yf| A. and W . l.f.'l bondiill to Ltta L.
the change. The board also raised 
the salaries of tiueh.irs from - 8300 to 
$320 a year.
Will Aisbit, citv editor of the An- 
'!>• wi>n Hi mid and llert Alexander, 
fuctiiait in « job printing office in the 
sunt* citv. visited Cedarvillc over
There was an attempt to wreck the 
12.00 a. rn. passenger train on the 
Chicago divison of the Pan Handle 
road iic.tr Andewoii^frtdtaiifi, Tuesday 
iiioiiiing, hut wa.; prevented by the 
engineer seeing the obstruction in 
time to reverse bis engine. Wiji Xes- 
bit and Bert Alexander were on the 
train, and it.is through the kindness 
of “ Dick-” we received agrahie account 
of the affair.- The train according to 
the engineers story was running a t the 
rate of1 a mile a minute whom he dis­
covered the obstruction.-
A t a meeting of .the republicans of 
CcdarvilU* township last Saturday 
evening, flu* following delegates und 
alternates were selected to attend the 
convention at Xenia to-day to select 
delegates to the State and congression­
al conventions.
Delegates—J. H. Wolford, J .  W. 
Pollock, Dr. !Ioni:tn, T. B. Andrew^ 
\Vt 8. Marshall, 11. M. Stormont,' 
«J. J .  Snider, David Dixon. W. B. 
Stevenson. W. H. IUff, W. If. Blair, 
David Gregg, D. N , Tarbox, Will 
Conlev, Geo. Iliff.
Oglcsbee, part lot 3S, (Amwcii’s add 
to Xenia. Spring 1:1 jii, ■122.'),
- E . G. .McMillan to C. M. Biggin, 
‘.Fa,Silvcrcreek, $7tK.
1 .F ,1. H. SchelJ to Alary. A. Mad­
dux, lot 7 anil pan  0, Schell's add to 
Xenia, $*">7n.
.f. B. M. Wright to Sarah E. Mor­
row, ’ jiart lot 1, -Galloway's add to 
Xenia, $2.1(10.
Jam *s F. Stewart to Armstead 
Stagner, lot .17$, A’. S., S2UU.
U. <i. Shearer, ex to 11. L. Arnold, 
part lot of, Xema, illO .
Hiram H eaton to Nancy Baylors, 
part lot 7, GowdvV, add to Xenia, 
ottUO. - ' •
—.Margaret Crawford et al to Ida M, 
Haugiiey, ijuitclaim to y j a. Jcttersou, 
$204;
Same to C C CVawford. i]iiit claim 
to y^ a. same, 8204.
hiimc to Austin Crawford, quit 
emun, }l^  a, same, $200.
Same to Melvin l'raw-ford,'et al, to 
Margaret t'rawtiiril, .quit claim to 
18,(i,U a, same, $520.
Austin t'rawtonl et al, to Margaret 
(Yuwhml, quitclaim to ti,^  a, same, 81,
John A. Nesbit to U, E. and Jennie 
M. Bradtutc, 2.7 }ioles, Cedarvillc 
village, 81555.
L. Walker
F o r  t i  g o o d r . l i o u  l i i n d o  t o  
o r d e r  c a l l  o n .  0 .  K e l l e r  t l m  
p r a c t i e s i l  S h o e  n t s i U e r  X o i T h  
M a i n  S t .  R e p a i r i n g  n e a t l y  
a n d  p r o m p U v  d o n e .
M ilton  Keys lots re-, 
moved his shoe shop to his 
new room next to the Ncs 
bet property on Main st„ 
where lie will he glad to 
have all customers call. '
Alternates—Jos. (-. Stewart, J .D . 
Silvey, J ,  Mack Cooper, K. F. Kerr. 
Clm?. Owens, John Townslev, John 
Ross, TV. J .  Smith, John T.r. !-r, 
James Brown, D. M. Dean, J . I’,
Sahhalii. We are glad to learn the j AIcEiroy, A. C. Stretelicr, Al C line,}1;1 
hoys are both doing well and are inp- John Hurbisoii. ■ L
i Ify b v  laiing masters of tlmir business.
The following is a report o f tlm Mc­
Intyre -clitel for the. term beginning 
S/ptem'mr 14th, 18‘J l ,  mid ending 
April 20th, 1802;
Number of da vs taught. 140}Num 
her of pup’Is enrolled, 33; Average 
taoiitlily enrollment, 24; Average 
d.iily iitt ■tnlaiice, 21; Percent o f atteii- 
d uicc, 87.’,; Pupils imviug the highest 
average during the term were: P ri­
mary B class, Bertha Gqrdell; A 
f’lnsH, Alvin Stormont; B grade, B 
c !hs, Clarence Stormont nnd Prank 
Ibiialail: A class, Jimmie Alstip; A 
grade, B class, May llancy; A class, 
e l George, Harry Randall mid 
Charlie Itauey, Those who have 
*•’ «*d the pupils* examination are Co* 
cil Goorgr, Charlie Raney and Harry 
I’niidull.
X a s s h : M c L k a k ,
A Township Sabbath School Con­
vention will lie held in the XT, P. 
Church, Cedarvillc, Friditv,
, *; 1 f  f-,.Cofive29t h , '  a t  H'M p .  m .  
o f i e n e d  w i t h  d e v  i t i o n a l  e x e r c i s e s ,  c i  n  
d u c t e d  b y  P r e s i d e n t .  ‘  J  b 1,5,1 L  , , K “
l s C T o p i c * — “ C e n t e n n i a l  S ,  S ,  W o r k  J  1 n E :
i l l  O h i o / ’  o p e n e d  b y  J .  L .  C h a p ' n n  
2n d — ‘ H o i v  a ’ " u r o  t h e  l . : r g
by W .  R. SterriU. DisettsSioa o}e*ne I 
by Rev. J .  (VW urim ck. .
3rd -  Tim best method of prep;., i. g 
and tcaening the lessoin” Pape, by 
Miss Murdock. Discussion open. I 
by Prof. Sayers. '
4t [,—.“ The imp-n lauce d  teat a.
Jlli- -,JTlic r *sp'):idbilitv and o,»p 
ttinity of G.< - b a*1 ■ • - ” P  j'
Cash paid for fur at 
I f  you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s,
Halters, collars mid all kinds of
j harness sundries at James M urr.ns
Blank‘books, pass books and pen*
ciis at Ben RidgwnyV.
» 'Some New lamps, just 111
at Ben Riilgway*1.
Buy vour fresh and salt iim.«*,-> at.* ■»
ihc,old reliable meat store ol C, W. 
rouse.
Spring repair work a t Murray’s hm 
i ness slioji.
' l'refdi cakes and bread at the b a j l c i
Jacm-h Sir.'.ra :: 1 <*,j t X
i t  a  good  lu t . t l i  t v  an !h«( *
to I.i tl*5-
!;erv.
1 v^  t ’ * * - . .g»-.
! ■ - - 1 -A * \ik\ .. Al - 111,'-* /« 1 j ii 4 ■ mV
; Vi!., . *
| Jll'llVtSii u
I Mil.•. 1 , - --'
* **' *•■
i f. . ' vim
M-V
i ois ; • •-l - - *  “ > -
, * » •
1
} ■ •- ... - j ■
a. - tv
'}».;» < ; Toc.i
11 it.a -i, ■ . * > - :hl>
• sell f-v- 
« ” .3. Bn
/
().
el
X'Tew. Carpets,...
The new styles in c.ifpct- 
ings this year are the hand 
soutesfc ever shown. It 
used to he to get a handsome 
carpet one would have to 
buy in the h?gh grades to 
getsuited, hut this year you 
can get beautiiul colorings 
and patterns in the lower 
and medium grades. In the 
host; grade of Ingrains we 
have an endless variety of 
st)les, and in patterns that 
are’copied from - lino Bruss- 
ells All grades of Tapes try 
Brussels iVcui a good at 49 
cts. a yd. up to the Very best 
goods made in this country. 
Mattings are more popular 
fhau ever, the patterns are 
prettier, they are cheaper 
and the qualities rr<* better, 
than ever btf ji \l* The new 
tiling in tics line this year 
iStraw mattings made on 
• ** kv?» pud they arel *.
! 1« wear. Curtains 
f t », ,y hind, Lace curtains 
" * . “ icth.apair to £20 00, 
liadts irmn 2o ets a vundow 
vallrrs to the very
■_ . fringed good.-, For*
- eom^dOJa p5ir up 
best. fcJome new 
- }w Roles, Braehets, 
.Ve*’AVorlc f.M* Doors 
i’widow j. Our stock 
im latnlcdiing goods 
m.ot, e-diiplute ever 
fin  Aoma. Estimates 
and work doiic in very 
-anner.
I n b n  &  C O .
. FNn-ii number of.ycai-,- T luive liecn 
subject to viuU-m uitiicks of inibiii-.
I.m.-uory -rlieiimiiti-sui wbioli gcneinllv 
lasted about two months. On the 
lli>tof thU • mom It I wa, attacked 
in flic knee nnd sullured severeli for 
two days when I- |)roeured. a- boille 
of (Miiunberiiiin's Pain .'kilm and ir 
relieved me almost, . instantly. E 
. hereto re nin-t, IieCrfnllG reeommeml 
it to those wiio uni simihu-iy ;tfl!ieted 
everywlierc.—-I{. I). Wmnu.v, 3tar- 
tiiulaio, N. C., Feb., K\s$. Air. Wliil 
ley is a very prominent man in. this 
place and hisdBcnse wa- very widely 
known as he tmtlbml such severe 
pain. Wr. M. Hpi-a-rox & Co., Mer- 
ehaiits.Martindalo, N., t \  50 cent
bottles for sale hv Druggists.
S tim ln y  I I x c u is io u m  v i a  th «  
l * e i i : i N y i v a n i a t , i m > N .
Tickets at one fare for the round 
hip between any two stations on tli? 
Cincinnati Division from C’olnmb is 
ami Springfield to ( ’iiiemnati inclu­
sive will be sold by tlm P. *J. - A  
St. L. Ity. Co, on each Suml.iy until 
further notice during tha suinuim of 
1892
«i
H a lf  fitr<* ti iO ;n .i |m  v i a  IV*nn- 
M i'lvu iita  i  e t ,
bor tlm Quadrennial ('oiifer.mee of 
tlm M. E.,Cnurch at Om.di.i', N ob. 
excursion ticket'd at half for tlm ronml 
trip will be sold via Perm .\g  ansa 
Lilies April 27th, 28lh a:..I G. ..'), and 
will pe good returning tuitil June lit. 
Hny ticket agent of tin* Pcm.s.lvuni.i 
Lines will furnish pail;vnh.ij. upoil ap- 
plication.
B ttcU U . ’< . <
The l,K-t ‘ . '* • * ”  '  <
bru i . corns ,  u'e- r.q sdt tut-:- , * •
sa ri,., .■ ** i l.i.i i" . I :
eer.is.i.-.J -3
Iv runs y-ilee, or t.o juy ixv u-d. J< h 
gM.'hinieei] l>gi* n pi ' *■., .
• >r . lo o e y  r e ’u !• 1. I ’ ’ LI * . .. i 
box, For file !>■,' T* (-. I.-i.i-wiwnv's
A n o llu -r  tliiM < i ,  ( /.m riR o a : f ,;
N t. L ostis  V i.i P , «... v  . * »
Coninieneing Monduv A f i  ),f, 
Train N o5 on theI’cniisj Ivatiiu Lives, 
leaving Gcdarville at 4.1*1 a /m.  will 
make direct coima li-m a> L. V..a,. - I*, 
daily except Si , 5‘--. '-t l -* . ■ 1 
and iniennuli:/.,. ; , — ’- ’*• x
5.15 p, m. * 1
RbrnTnuiotJ
Mrs. Michael Curtain, I’lainfii-!^, 
(11.. makes-the statement that slm 
titught cold, which settled on Inc 
lungs; slm was ti<ated for a m ■
by Imr family physician, hut p* <v 
worse, tic told her she was a h-qq- 
less victim of consumption B 1(1:1 tiLtl. 
t»o tncdieiim could cure her, Hm1 
druggist suggi'sled Dr. Ki.j^’c » -  
Discove.lv for C'on.stiuqitiou; -Im 
bought a bottle and to Imr delight 
found herself betmfitted from tiv.; 
dose. She eouUnucd its m.v and »r . 
ter taking ton .hotUetJ, found Jmrt ' ,  
*t.ur.d and -well, now does h.*r o-„ it 
bouimwork and is as well :i- she eve.* 
wa-.—Free trial bolllca of tb! • G-, 
Discciveiy :;t RnifjWAV’'- D.
Iftrg)’ Louies 50^. and 4‘i L- w.!j
i "V d
j
The Cedarville Herald.
w  n. plats, ?«MUkw. 
CEDARVILLK, > : i . O H ia
UNDERSTOOD. .
r  loved ft maiden onoo aswell '
As she was passing fair.
And that is more, the truth to tsll 
Than now to loro I'd care;
And sbo would let me kiss her hand 
When I 'd  been very good-.
That Is. If 1 would “understand.’’
At length I understood.
I asked her,tor her photograph 
To light my lonely room; •
Slid laughed a merry llttio. laugh.
But leftrme to my gloom; a
For tha t was such a “strange” demand 
She did not think she could—
' Because 1 might not ‘'understand."
And then I understood,
I  wooed her In th e  morning, noon,
■ And afternoon, and night,
I  would have fetched the very moon 
And Btars tor her delight;
She said my loro was truly grand,
And that some day she would—
And hoped that I would “understand."
• How-well I understood 1
■ At last I took by forco of arms
The kisses she denied; '■ *■
Her dimples wore her ehlefest charms,' 
And so she never cried,
But faltered as with nimble hand 
Shu rearranged her snood,
“ I knew you waulanlt understand!"
But 1 hu'i understood.
—William Bnrd McViokar, In Century.
/ v 9jmttifai«r
OHAVTKR V.—CONVnTOBD.
She greeted Olive.kindly enough and 
flitted-slowly up a. dark staircase to 
lead her to a bedroom. The willing lad 
had already carried up her box, and 
when the door was shut she went to 
the glass and surveyed herself discon-, 
.tentedly by gas-light. Out of doors in 
the country the' sweet May daylight 
was lingering still, but night falls early 
on-a London household. -
"He must have thought me looking 
dowdy and plain,” she mused, taking 
®ff her bonnet and flinging it on the 
bed. “ Lucy-was right' when- she told 
fne to get my new clothes made In 
town. He sees 5,0 many beautifully 
dressed girls that he feels ashamed of 
me.”
It comforted Olivo to lay the blame 
- of M ichael’s coldness on her village 
.bonnet. She was not w ithout-a little 
natural vanity, and had always been 
accustomed to hear tha t she was a pret­
ty. girl Micliae? had said so”, many and 
, many a time in -he. earlier days of their 
love-making. Chit-spoken compliments 
were in fashion »t Eastmeon, and even 
the “bumpkins," as Michael contemptu­
ously termed them, wero not insensible 
to Ido charm of a pair of soft brown 
eye., These same eyes were now gaz­
ing at the reflection of their owner 
through tears, but Olive resolutely 
conquered the desire to weep.
.Not only because she wanted to look 
her prettiest dkl she keep tho tears 
back. ■ For the sake of the good uncle, 
a stranger, and yet well known, she 
would carry a smiling face downstairs. 
She lmd looked only for a little kind­
ness. hut he had received her into a 
warm atmosphere of love and taken 
kurntoncc t > his heart. Already she 
could not help comparing his tenderness 
With Michael’s hardness, and remem­
bering that Michael had written of him 
with a kind of scornful pity. Perhaps; 
it was because of that very tenderness 
thut Uncle Wake was an unsuccessful 
man. If so, Olive began vaguely to 
feel that it was best to be a failure.
The little parlor looked bright enough 
when she reentered it, and Michael was 
struck with her improved appearance. 
The girl liad a will of her own, and she1 
had put all traces of her disappoint­
ment out of sight. She still wore the 
scanty gown, hut her pretty shape re­
vealed itself In spite of rustic dress­
making; and the soft rough hair, no 
longer hidden under the objectionablo 
bonnet, curled carelessly over her 
white forehead. The old enchantment 
"began to steal over Michael’s spirit 
anew; ho watched Olive os sho.iaiked 
to the Wakes; her face, lovely in re­
pose* gained new charms when she 
smiled and spoke. With care and train­
ing—his training, site might yet be ad­
mired in the circles that ho was strug­
gling to enter. Anyhow she, was his 
own chosen sweetheart, and the best 
part of his nature wonld cling to her to 
the end,
Mrs. Wake hod taken possession of 
the flowers and lingeredover them with 
a  faint show of pleasure. She hod put 
some hyacinths on the supper table 
and again their perfume saddened 
Olive and carried her thoughts back to 
old days. Michael was here, sitting by 
her side, but she found herself longing 
for a  younger and simpler Michael, who 
hod stood beside her father’s grave with 
his eyes full of tears.
Hut before the evening meal came to 
an end the lovers were on better terms 
with, each other. And when Michael 
rose to take bis leave Uncle Wake dis­
appeared into the dark shop and his 
wife vanished like a phantom, leaving 
the young pair alone together.
“Olive," said the young man, taking 
her into his arms and looking into her 
face with all tho old fondness, “Olive, 
I can scarcely believe that this is not 
a  dream. 1 ahull see you every Sunday, 
dear; yon don’t  know how I have al­
ways missed you on Sundays. Give me 
a  kirn and convince me th a t yon are a 
real creature. I’m half afraid of wak­
ing up to-morrow and' finding that you 
are  still miles away from me." '
For the second time she lifted her 
face to his, less frankly and gladly than 
before. She loved him as truly and 
deeply as ever, but the girlish confi­
dence-in herself would never return. 
For the future she would be on her 
guard against mistakes; she had 
learned'to control tlioso natural Im­
pulses of affection which had hitherto 
been unchecked. And the lesson had 
been mastered very quickly, for there 
is no learner more, rapid than a  loving 
woman.
“I am real enough, Michael,”she said, 
quietly. “There is no fear of my going 
buck to Eastmeon, even if I could travel 
on the wings of the wind like the prin­
cess in a fairy tale. • You know I am 
not wanted there.”
“I am glad you have left them. I did 
not.like my future wife to live under 
the same roof with Tom Challock and 
Jils girls.” „ . ■ ' *
“But. there is something good in 
Peggy and Jane.” ...
. “Olive, you must forgot Peggy and 
Jane; it doesn’t matter whether they 
are good or had. You havo now to train 
yourself for1 tho position you will fill 
one day."
“Yes. Michael, I am quite willing to 
train myself,-” she answered mecklyf 
He was pleased to regard her with an 
air’ of gracious approval, and drew her 
closer into his arms.
“ Dearest Olive,” .lio said in an en­
couraging tone, “I will take care .of 
you, and help yon in everything. You 
have only to trust in my guidance and . 
you will be a very happy woman.”
Ho spoke as if her happiness was en­
tirely m his hands—as if it wore the 
easiest thing in the. world to insure her 
perfect contentment in the future—as if 
he could lift her out of the roach of life’s 
eoinmon ills,and its chances and changes. 
Nothing Ms more surprising than the 
confidence which some people have in 
themselves. . Michael Chase had always 
believed immensely in himself, and ho 
felt so wise and admirable at tiiis mo­
ment that he would have cheerfully di­
rected the affairs of the nation.
“And now good night, dear," he 
added, “1 shall come to you after break­
fast to-morrow. We will have a long 
day together.”
Then lie went his way, and Olive 
heard the shop-door shut and bolted 
after him. Mrs, Wake reappeared, and 
asked, in her faint voice, if she was not 
quite worn out?
“Olive is made of capital stuff that’s 
warranted to stand a good deal of w'dar 
and tear,” said Samuel Wake, coming 
forward again. “But if slio is the wiso 
girl 1 take her to be, she will go and got 
a night’s rest as soon as she can.”
All was order in her little room, but 
it was hard’to lie down and sleep after 
such an ‘exciting day. It seemed to 
Olive that-it was a tiny taken out of 
some ope else's life which had got into 
her life by mistake. At last she shut 
her eyes and rested her head on the pil­
low, and then all-the sights that she 
had seen afid tho voices she had heard 
were repeated In the darltneSs.
“ Docs ho love me as well as ever?” 
thought'Olivei “ I think so, I hope so;” 
and with an honest heart she told her­
self that all would come right in tho 
end. ’) ____  . ' ,
CHAPTER VI.
TIIK FUIST LONDON BOKDAT.
Olive woke up in the morning as 
fresh and bright as ever; but she was a 
little disposed to undervalue tier fresh­
ness and brightness. She lmd nothing 
better to wear than her village bonnet 
and gown, and to-day she was going to 
church with Michael. The girl’s heart 
was very tender and humble; a flash of
HE WAS I'KDLV MAGNIFICENT.
disapproval from the eyes she loved 
would make her utterly miserable. She 
was living in a world of feeling, and 
only doing her part in tho outer world 
mechanically.
Uncle Wake glanced at her now and 
then as they sat a t breakfast, and tlicro 
was something in her face that sent his 
thoughts straying back into the past, 
Home one* Iso used to look a t him with 
.brown eyes like .Olivo’s. When she 
spoke her voice was an echo of another 
voice that lmd keen hushed for years. 
The little wan woman who poured out 
his coffee was almost forgotten; all the 
light and color of his life had died out 
with the death of his first love, the wifo 
of his youth. He had married his first 
wife because he had need of her, and 
had taken his second because she had 
need of him,
Michael came in when breakfast was 
over. And if id Oliva's eyas he had
seemed imposing on Saturday night, be 
was truly magnificent on Sunday morn­
ing, His clothes were fashionable and 
unmistakably new, and he wore a 
dainty “buttonhole.” Uncle Woke 
surveyed him with quiet amusement, 
and watched to see the effect of all this 
splendor on Olive. The effect was cer­
tainly depressing.
The girl looked a t "her lover doubt­
fully and shyly. Samuel Wake knew, 
almost as if she had told him in words, 
what was passing in her mind. All his 
life ho hod bceu intensely interested in 
other people’s lives, and now he under­
stood what Olive was feeling, and what 
Michael was not feeling. He saw that 
she went unwillingly upstairs to get 
ready for their walk, apd he was sure 
that she would return with an anxious 
look, afraid of being seen a second time 
in that countrified bonnet.
She came back with just the look that 
he had expected to see, and Michael in­
stantly made an exasperating remark,
“Haven’t  you another bonnet, Olive?" 
he asked. “That did very well in the 
train, but it does not do for this morn­
ing."- .  ,  -
“I am sorry,” she said gently, with a 
deep blush. “I am going to buy some 
new things to-morrow." ' i
“If I were a young man I should not 
look at tho bonnet while that face was 
inside it.”
This observation came from Uncle 
Wake, and Michael passed it over in 
contemptuous silence. A. few minutes 
later the young couple went out to­
gether into the sunshiny street, and 
Olive was utterly -dispirited and disap­
pointed.
“My dear girl,” said Michael, after a 
pause, “you must really begin to study 
your appearance. You ought to . havo 
been, better dressed for my sake. Wo 
may moot some of the people I know.' 
Sometimes'on Sundays I have even run 
up against Edward Battersby himself. 
Of course he would expect me to' intro­
duce him to you, and what would he 
think of that bonnet and gown?"
“ lam  sorry,” poor Olive repeated, 
"but you know, Michael, that you 
wished me'to come on a Saturday. If I 
hail arrived early in tho week I could 
have got same new things ready for Sum- 
day.” ,
“Why not havo bought some bettor 
things before you started?" he usked ir­
ritably. 1 -V
“Michael, have you forgotten . what 
kind of place Eastmeon is?” ' His un­
reasonable words provoked her. “Have 
you forgotten that I lmvo been living 
miles away from any town?”
He had really forgotten it for the mo­
ment, They walked on together in 
silence along the Strand, and when 
they turned into Trafalgar square 
Olivo almost forgot her annoyance. She 
stood still with a brightening face to 
look at the great stone lions asleep in ' 
the sunlight, and the foam and sparkle 
of the fountains. Other people looked 
at lior as they went by, and half smiled 
at tb« fresh delight that ehonoin her 
brown eyes. Michael hurried lior on.
“Do try to take things calmly,” ho 
implored. “That brute who lias just 
passed us was actually laughing utyou. 
In London, people, don’t  go into rap­
tures in the'streets.”
There was no need for a second warn­
ing against raptures. . With such a wet 
blanket hanging over her Olive was not 
likely to enjoy any more sights that 
morning. She walked on dejectedly by 
his side, and asked herself if this was 
tho life she had dreamed of? Must sho 
always live in a  dreary state of self-re­
pression, forbidden to rejoice? And. 
this w;as thatfirst walk together which 
she liad longed for so blindly; this was 
“the distant and the dim” that Bho liad 
been so “sick to greet!"
It seemed to her an interminabel 
walk, and yet her limbs were not 
weary. They got at last to tho Marble 
Arch, and her heart revived a little a t 
the sight of gross and trees. Michael 
led her to a  bench, and they sat down.
“We won't go to church this morn­
ing," he said. “ I confess I’m not a 
church-going man, I like fresh air, it 
clears my brain and strengthens mo for 
tho week's work; and now we can talk 
quietly, Olive, and I can tell you about 
something which has been in my mind 
for nearly two years."
She prepared herself to listen. After 
all, it was silly of her to be unhappy 
because ho had found fault with her 
rustioways. She supposed that train­
ing was always rather a painful proc­
ess. Here, with the tender green of 
tho young foliage quivering overhead, 
and the May sunshine resting on tho 
broad space of sward in front of her, 
she was feeling more like her okl self. 
And surely if Miehdcl had not loved her 
ho would not have been so anxious to 
tell her everything!
“You know,” ho began, “how rlipid- 
ly 1 have been rising ever since I went 
to Battcrsby’s works. Old Battersby ts 
breaking down very fast;- ho has not 
been the same man since his brother 
died. It was after tho brother’s death 
that Edward Battersby was taken into 
partnership, and when his father dies 
I10 will bo the solo representative of the 
firm.”
Olivo was honestly trying to give him 
her full attention, but all this was not 
very interesting. Two girls wont trip­
ping by; they wore golden-brown frocks 
and straw bonnets adorned with but­
tercups that looked as if they had 
been freshly gathered from the water 
meadow a t  homo, Sho could not help 
wondering how much their costumes 
had cost and sighing for a buttercup 
bonnet. Then another girl came by 
with her swain, and her dress was per- _ 
fcctly enchanting. j
"I have made myself usofid to Ed- i
ward Battersbjt in a  hundred ways,” 
Michael went or. “There is no need 
to tell yon how I have managed to  slip 
into his confidence. He is a  weak sort 
of fellow, find- his brains are not half 
as good as mine. Ho is glad enough to 
use me and J let myBelf be used, but 
only to serve my own ends by and by ”
Olive glanced at him and saw a  smile 
of self-sutlsfaction hovering round his 
mouth and a  gleam of triumph in his 
blue eyes. And all a t once she remem­
bered that Lucy Cromer hod not ad­
mired Michael’s eyes, although she had 
admitted tha t their color was beauti­
ful, Lucy bad said that they were cold, 
apd the remark had made Olivo quite 
nngry. She hardly knew why such 
foolish words had come bock to her at 
this moment, hut they pained her a 
little.
”1 shall bo able to wind him round 
my finger soon,” he continued. “You 
see I have always held myself well in 
hand. Smiles says: ’It.may be of com­
paratively little consequence .'how a 
man Js  governed from without, whilst 
everything ""depends upon how he gov­
erns himself from within.' The man 
who rises is the man who has learned 
the secret of self-government. Now 
Edward Battersby would never learn 
that secret if lie were to live a hundred 
years.' He lets himself be swayed by 
every whim that seizes him. Ho grati­
fies every passing desire and runs after 
everything that attracts his eyes. I 
have d purpose, Olive, I am treading 
the road that leads up to it, and I never 
turn aside from ray path for a  single Jn- 
stant.”
“You are wonderfully strong, Michael 
—father always said so,’’ cried Olive, 
speaking straight from her heart.
“J should lose all my strength if I 
did not watch myself,” lie replied. 
“ You don't know how it weakens a 
man if he slnckcnsTiis hold on self just 
once."
Olivo looked at him almost, with 
reverence; his* words sounded so good 
and wise and brave. A few moments 
before, when she had caught that fleet­
ing expression of triumpliant cunning 
on his face, site had felt a  cold little 
doubt creeping into tier mind. But that 
look was gone, and now she saw the
MICHAEL SPEAKS OF HIS PLANS.
same strong, earnest Michaei who hjld 
won her father’s respect ytears ago.
“ t ruic while I seem to be ruled,” he 
said, meeting her gaze with a smile; 
“and if I succeed in carrying out all my 
plans, the firm Will one day be Batters- 
by & Chose."
Sho drew a  long breath, and there 
was a child’s wonder in her eyes. Tho 
idea seemed so stupendous, so grand!
“Perhaps you think this is a prepos­
terous notion, Olive, But listen, my 
dear gid. I am working hard a t an in­
vention of my own, and I believe it will 
soon ho perfected. If it  is perfected I 
shall persuade Edward Battersby to 
givo it a  trial, and I am firmly con­
vinced that it will answer the purpose 
for which i t  is intended."
“What is tho purpose, Michael?” she 
aiikcd, eagerly.
“The saving of labor. If my idea is 
carried out we shall employ about half 
os many hands as we do now. We have 
too many men lumbering about the 
works and pocketing our profits. What 
1 want to do is to sweep away the dun­
derheads and keep only those who have 
intelligence. 1 happen to know that 
young Battersby, well off as he is, al­
ways wants more money than ho has 
got. Think what we shall gain in the 
saving of wages! Yon don’t  understand 
business details, my dear child, but you 
can grasp my meaning.’
“Yes, oh, yes,” she answered, a bright 
color coming and going in her checks. 
“Only, Michael, what will bccomqof all 
the dunderheads?"
“What docs it matter what becomes 
of them?”
He spoke with an irritated air of sur­
prise, and she could scarcely find cour 
age to speak again,
“ I think it docs matter. I know it 
must be hard for a clever man to con­
sider the interests of the stupid ones, 
and yet—”
[to OB CONTINUED. J
Is  th e  E arth 's  Axle Changing?
Observations made for sometime past 
a t Berlin, Potsdam, Prague and other 
cities of Europe havo shown that their 
geographical latitudes have decreased 
by 2-10 of a  second. I t  is supposed that 
the axis of the earth has shifted by that 
much in space, And in  order to settle 
the matter an expedition ho* been sent 
out to Honolulu, which, being the anti­
podes of Central Europe, will show an 
equal change in the opposite direction 
if the explanation is correct. Tho ex­
pedition will remain there for a yeat 
undrH  he direction of Dr. Mn-usc. .id 
the Berlin c'*<*'*i‘vmoty,
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—There is a man living in Calhoun/ 
Ga., seventy years old, who boasts that 
be never wore a pair of boots, bought a 
suit of clothes, white shirt or any store 
clothes in his life, or wore a collar or , 
necktie.
—Gertrude Souine, a pretty girl of 
eighteen years who lives in a town in 
Aroostook county, Maine, lias never 
been known to laugh or even to smile. 
While intelligent in other matters, she 
apparently cannot understand a joke, 
and is unmoved by the keenest witti- 
'cisms, . • . .
—•Tlie duke of Connaught, is the first 
royal duke to become a  director in a 
dividend-paying company. It is the 
Church School company (limited), and 
although its business is semi-pi;ilun- “ 
thropic, it declares dividends, and the’ 
duke of Connaught’s election was held, 
up by the dean of St. Paul's, who is 
also a director, as a proinise of larger 
dividends and further subscriptions.
—An English newspaper says that a 
church bellringer was ringing the bells, 
when one of the heavy weights swung 
over and lie was pulled up. to a  consid­
erable height by tlio rope. He ' lost his 
grip and fell on. his head on the stone 
floor of the bclf ry. lie arose and walked 
home. The man had been an.epileptic, 
suffering frequent'attacks, but since the 
fall in the belfry he has not liad any at­
tack of epilepsy.
—Clara Louise Kellogg tells a story 
in which her mother,'herself and the 
dowager duchess of Somerset figure. 
The singer and her mother were dining 
with .that augusji la dy, when the duchess 
calmly poured her tea into her saucer, 
sipped it with great enjoyment and re- . 
marked: “Now, ladies, do not think this 
is rude, for I have just come from .the 
queen, and I saw her do it. Let us 
emulate the queen. Whereupon they 
all drank their tea from their. saucers.
—1The late Mr. Spnrgeon visited Nor-j 
wood cemetery ou one occasion with Me  
’McMuster, who went to choose -a spot 
for a family vault-. . Mr. Spurgeon sug­
gested a site, but Mr. McMuster object- ■ 
cd that it-w as. too prominent. “No,”
Mr. Spurgeon-said, ”it will just do for 
you.” The spot was agreed upon, and 
then Mr. Spurgeon,- turning to the 
superintendent of the cemetery, said: 
“Now, have you a docent' corner where 
you could put Spurgeon some day?” A 
corner was pointed out and Mr. Spur­
geon said: “That will do.” '
—Cheshire owns the stupidest man in 
the kingdom. H e is a farm hand, and 
was engaged to plough a ten-acre field. 
Wishing him to make a straight furrow, 
his employer directed his attention to a . '• 
cow grazing right opposite, telling him 
to drive directly toward the cow. 11c 
Started his horses, and his employer’s 
attention was drawn to something else; 
hut in a short time, on looking round, 
he found’ that the cow liad left her 
place, while the sagacious plowman 
was following her, drawing a zigzag 
furrow all ovei;the field.—English Farm 
and Homo.
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE."
—Cowurdico llebuked.—He—“Mattie, 
if I only dared to kiss you?" She— 
“Harry, whatever you are, don’t  be a 
coward."-- Boston Transcript.
—II is Preference—“Who is mamma’s 
little sugar lump?" aslced Mrs. Briggs. 
“Me, I guess,” announced Johnny. “I’d 
drnther be tho sugar bowl, though.”—- 
Indianapolis Journal.
—Bertha—"Grandma, is oor teef 
good?” Grandma—“No, darling; I’ve 
got none now, unfortunately.” Bertha 
—1“Then I’ll givo 00 my nuts to mind 
till I  coiue back."—Pacific Methodist.
—Rev, Dr. Primrose (stmmbiing in 
the hall)—“Ypur father seems to bo 
sparing of his light,,’ Little Jofinhie— 
“ Yes, sir. He’s always that way the 
day after the gas bill comes In.”—Epoch.
—Barber (during shampoo)—“A re you 
troubled a t all by your hair coming 
out?” Cholly (feeling where Is mus­
tache ought to appear)—“No, mo dcah 
man, I'm twoubled beeawso it won't, 
come out.”—Harvard Lampoon.
—Rev. Dir. Extempore—“My hearers, 
I shall have to ask your indulgence for 
a few minutes. I forgot my manuscript, 
and have sent my little boy for it.” His 
son, mounting pulpit (in a  loud tone)—
Mamma couldn’t  find the writin', but 
here’s the book you copied it from.”— 
Tid-Bits.
—-She Didn't Worry Over I t.—“My 
husband received a note to-day in a 
woman’s handwriting.’’ “Diet you open 
it?” “ I did not. And what is more, I 
left him to read i t  a t  his leisure.” 
“Don’t  you worry over it?” “No, but I 
guess he does, I t  was from my dress­
maker.— N, Y. Pres*.
— Bobby—“I saw where yotir pop was 
buried to-day, anil the monument says 
he is not dead hut slcepin'; but I don’t 
believe it’s so.” Tommy—“ Yes, it'"is. 
Mam says so." Bobby—“If he. was just 
steepin’1, what did they bury him for?” 
Tommy—“ Hull! Didn’t  want to hear 
him snore, I  guess.—Life.
—The Telephone Buzz.—A little girl 
from the Wabash valley, where they 
have to put quinine in  the bricks so tho 
houses won’t  shake down, and who 
knows something about the drug's ef­
fects on tlie human car, was in Detroit 
recently anil for the first time saw a tel­
ephone. They let her try i t  and the 
weather Wing propitious it worked to a 
charm and she was perfectly delighted. 
The nextday, being a heavy, murky one, 
(the tried i t  again and the buzz was ter­
rific. “ Ught" she exclaimed, dropping 
the receiver, “this must ho its chill day 
and its loaded tip with quinine.”—D»- 
troll Free Press.
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IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
MRS. HENRY WADE ROGERS.
Tlio U<wil Work »u Intelligent Woman In 
lining for Chicago.
The plan fpr organizing women and 
children, in the interest of cleanliness 
ami good order in Chicago against the 
opening of the World's fair had its in­
ception with Airs, H enry  Wade 
Rogers. Mrs. Rogers, wife of 
President Rogers, of .the North­
western university is chairman of the 
the municipal order committee of the 
woman’s branch, World’s Auxiliary 
Congress. Her successful' efficiency 
since her appointment ns chairman of 
this committee has clearly demonstrate 
ed her eminent fitness for the position, 
11 would indeed be difficult to find a 
woman who by natural selection and 
education is so admirably equipped to 
successfully carry forward the difficult 
. and important work. *
Mrs. Rogers is the daughter of Rev. 
John Ogden Winner and granddaughter 
of Rev, Isaac Winner, D. D., of the 
Methodist church. She is a,native of 
New Jersey and a graduate, of Penning­
ton seminary. In addition to iler work 
at this school she lias taken a special 
course at the University of Michigan, 
living particularly fond of social science 
and political. economy, she lias devoted 
herself to study in this line, and is the 
author of valuable articles on these sub­
jects, which have been published in 
leading paper,s and periodicals,' She is 
alike conversant with theories and tlicir 
practical working wherever they have 
been applied. Her friend Jane llancroft 
' Robinson says in speaking of her: 
“While ('specially endowed with the 
logical "faculty and with the ability to 
- judge dispassionately, she is yet ever 
regardful of the amenities and demands 
of home and social life and is equally 
successful in dealing with the philo­
sophic and economic questions of the day 
and in society. Indeed. Airs. Rogers is 
a pronounced type of.-tlic younger col­
lege woman of the present day, who, 
having enjoyed the higher education, 
brings a thoroughly well-disciplined 
mind, as flexible as it is well stored, to 
any effort to which she may see fit to 
give her attention.’’
Although still a  young woman, Airs. 
Rogers has already-rendered successful 
public service quite outside of her spe­
cialty. For six years she. was the, effi­
cient corresponding secretary of the. 
Woman’s Home Missionary society of 
the Detroit conference. She is now 
honorary president of a similar society 
in the Rock River conference. She is a 
valued member of the American Eco­
nomic association and is also a member 
of the Chicago Fortnightly club. . The 
organization planned by Mrs. Rogers 
’iitoiw Tim fnr its first anctenost appar­
ent aim the cleaning of the streets and 
alloys of Chicago, .includes much more 
than this, and evidences her rare in- 
tight and her ability to grasp in its en- 
, tirety the important and knotty prob­
lem of municipal government. Because 
her plan involves much more than the- 
undertaking of, so to put it, the “house 
clean” necessary to malcp the city pre­
sentable to Ufi invited guests, it  was de­
cided by her committee to organize a 
“Municipal Order league” which should 
make the cleaning of the streets and al­
leys its espeeial care while the regular 
committee devotes itself to the direc­
tion of other work as well as this. Miss 
Ada Sweet was invited to bccorau the 
president of- the new organization, of 
which all of Airs. Rogers’ committee are 
members. This committee, by the way, 
will uot relax its efforts for a clean city 
because of the formation of the associn- 
tion-of which Aliss Sweet ir. president, 
but willlend it all the aid in its power.
The plan of work which Airs. Rogers 
has arranged for her committee Includes, 
in addition’to that already mentioned, 
discussion and the disseminating of in­
formation in regard to the need of pub- 
Kebatlis and laundries; the, formation of 
home science clubs to promote a  knowl­
edge of sanitation and hygiene; calling 
attention to the improved methods of 
housing wage-workers and the organiz­
ing of children for the promotion of 
civic, patriotism among them. The or- 
• Sanitation of boys is known as the. Co- 
l’lmbian guards. These boys, in addi­
tion to excel lent military drill, will be 
fully instructed in matters relating to 
the government and welfare of the. city 
and the duties which belong to good cit­
izenship, ft is proposed to also utilize 
this organization in cleaning the streets 
and alloys. The girl's are by no means 
to be neglected, but are to bo similarly 
organized.
Mrs, Rogers is quite as much interest­
ed in tyr (tusbund’s work as in any that 
6hfe herself undertakes and "renders him 
valuable assistance, particularly in a 
social way. Indeed, in no way is  Mrs, 
Rogers more admirable and successful 
than as a wife. Withal she is a  'gTace- 
ful, gracious woman, as pleasing to  look 
Mpon as to listen to, and as an Illustra­
tion of what equal opportunity will do 
for womanhood, she certainly dispels 
tac fears which some«have insisted 
Simula be entertained for humanity 
when women should l>c permitted an 
hkkpendent individuality. — Chicago
A SU CCESSFU L WRITER.
TU® Name ttttM M ary McClelland H as 
Made fur H e rse lf .;
Aliss M. G. AlcClellund, the' novelist, 
is of middle age, tall and slender, and 
with iron gray hair parted over her 
forehead,  ^She is a genuine southerlP 
woman, kindly and cprffial of manner,, 
hearty and pleasajp$ qtj incite**. “J  con­
sider myself partly a Baltimore wom­
an,” She said, “for my mother was born 
here, - and her brother, Frederick B, 
Graf, was for many years consul in Bal­
timore for Norway and Sweden. Yes, 
I am a  distant cousin,,**!, Geo, McClel-, 
lan,?| ■ family,;although thfc fflljuis beet* 
dropped fra g  tlicir n am ^  II hhve been; 
writing eventeince I cark^iiae tuber, bu t 
my literary life began on® yeafls 
ago, when a; little poera^qfj|iine wa$. 
printed in a western paper. . How well 
I remember my wild delight aft seeing 
myself in print, oven in Bo modest a lit­
tle effort, ‘ 1 ” •'
“Where is my home? Well,, I think 
perhaps a description of my old home 
has been read oftentiiffW without its 
being IcnqWn. Im the. rfim place, i t  is 
one of the ‘deadest’ parts of the country 
imaginable, but a very beautiful region 
notwithstanding. I t  is in Buckingham 
county, Virginia, antjMhe land-Ras biSen 
in the family,sinae the- origihhl grant, 
from the cro 'fil III,.' JWy lifllFf
o f ‘Rim P n f . f n K i ’itvui 'ie >!o; n>!>
w
of ‘El  Cottajte^my’hoine, is "a. gigan­
tic elm tree, which is said to be the fin­
est elm in the country, and was second 
only to the big one’ th a t was blowii.’, 
down on Boston common. Three groivb 
persons with their arms stretched out 
can just span its huge timhk.’ The old 
cottage is sixty feet, wide, yet the 
branches of the elm can he seen jutting 
out on both sides of the house from the 
view at the back. The eottage is one of 
those low, ramhling'huildings, only one 
story and attic, with nearly every room 
on a different level, so that one has to 
be continually stepping lip and down in 
going from room to room—-h house that 
has grown gradually in the course of 
years .with the people living in it. 
Many an artist has made a little pil­
grimage to the place just to get a sketch 
of the old house, and the older elus tree, 
both grown to be landmarks in the 
neighborhood. ,
“There I passed my days, never going 
to school an hour in my life, but learn­
ing from mv mothcivtand later from a 
few literary friends, who helped me in 
my work by cutting, and pruning my 
first • efforts a t writing. -Mv literary 
work now consists in writ ng novels 
that are published in. ’ book form, and 
novelettes and short stories for maga­
zine publication.” ’
-Aliss Aicl'lelland is a very rapid and 
prolific writer, and since last uutumn 
has written two novels lin'd five short 
Stories. Her styly-is terse, direct, and 
with a straigtforivard tone that has 
often—Ja-eii aniataktiu fee Uiasculrqu 
work,- and deceived many of her readers 
who knetv of the author only as M. G, 
AlcClellund, and did not guess that the 
“AI” stood for Alary.—Baltimore Sun.
A. Vog Tretn-fctarter,
There died recently a t Lowestoft, 
England, one who is spoken of by the 
local press as “a very popular member 
of the stuff of the Great Eastern rail­
way.” He was a black and tan collie 
dog, and he was nht appointed to the 
"position” which he held by the office be 
of tlic company, but by himself. Al­
though self-appointed, time and habit 
brought about his recognition as as­
sistant train-starter a t the Lowestoft 
.’station. Through residence at'"the 
station he had acquired an instinct 
which told him the exact time athvbichi 
tack  train should start from the ^er» 
ininus on its journey. As the  moment 
drew near, the collie became reatlesi 
-jondexciMjd. As thobfijl uttered its first 
Warning *oiind,lie would scamper down, 
the platform, and,', planting himself 
close to the engine, blark-furiously until 
he saw tlic wheels begin to move.Having 
accomplished the starting of the train,as 
he supposed,he would rush to the guard’s 
or conductors van, and hurry the 
conductor to his post. As the train 
passed out of the  station he retired aud 
was seen no more until the time wad 
near for another train to start.—Youth’s
Companion. _____ ■
■'"« How’s This!.
W e Offer Oue Hundred Dollars R ew ard
caUiHd£ ba,
curc(rt>y HttU's'Catarrli (Ju reT  '
’ F  J. C uknby & Co., Props., Toledo, O. :
Wo the undersigned, have known F. 3.
. Clioney for tho fast ir> years, .'and believe 
iblrn perfectly honorable in ull business 
transnottons and financially able to  carry  
ou t any obligations made by their Arm.
W est & Trim*. Wholesaio Druggists, To­
ledo, O., Warning, Kliman & Marvtn, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. . ■
Hall’s  C atarrh  Cure is taken1 internally, 
aofiug directly upon tho blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. P rice 75c. per bot­
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonial? free.
I t  doesn’t  follow th a t a  man is a chirop­
odist because he cuts tho corn from tiio foot 
of a  bill.—Binghamton Leader.
The Boutta-Wett Land & In vestment Jour­
nal, a carefully edited and thoroughly ra- 
Uabla monthly Journal, published la  the in­
terests of the South-west and especially of 
Texas, will be m ailedfor s ix  months free of 
charge upon application to E. B. Parker, No, 
509 C hestnut S t , St. Louis, Mo, The paper 
contains much valimblelnformatlon to those 
ooiilem plutinpvisiting or settling In tho 
South-west. W rite  and obtain a  copy.
I t is the person who is only half baked 
th a t generally gets "roasted.”—Y onkers 
Statesman.
H r. A. B. L aforhb, Boston, Mass,, says: 
1 ordered and distributed one dozen large 
bottletUBradyorotlne among my friends At- 
JlteeffiWltti headache, and in every case it  
p a l  afforded almost instantaneous relief,
- TuB tlmo when, a  woman has no m ercy is 
when aha gets a  mouse In a  trap.—U n a 's  
Horn. <
, B -F . Au .tsn Co., 365Canal St., New Y ork, 
aro;aoie ag en ts 'in  tho United States for 
Beeobam's Pills. ' 25 cents a  box.
“ I wish George could bo cured of 
fatuation for Emma.”
her.”—Epoch.
“L et
his In- 
bim m arry
A Discharge o f Cannon
Close to  tho car could hardly startlo  a  per­
son of sensitive nerves more tbnn tho 
slumming o f  a  door, tho outcry of a  child, 
the ra ttle  of a  heavy vehicle over a cobble 
stono pavement, the wailing of an asthm atic 
hand organ. Q uiet and strengthen super- 
sensitive nerves w ith H ostctter’s Stomach 
Bitters, and you can brave any hubbub 
with tranquillity . Indigestion, a  fecund 
cause of nervousness, is banished by tho 
Bitters. So arc  m alarious, bilious and 
kidney complaints, dobility and rheum a­
tism. ■ ____ •
Mxxv.a poor fellow never gets to see the 
silver lining until he gets above the cloud. 
Columbus Post.
.  W hen N ature
Needs assistance i t  may bo best to render It 
promptly, b u t one should remembor to uso I 
even the most perfect remedies only when 
needed. The best and most Ritnplo and 
gentlo remedy Is the Syrup of Figs, manu 
" ' '  t t h o ....................... ’■
Heads o ff
disease — Dr. Fierce’s Golden Med­
ical Discovery. In a way, th a t yon 
can understand, too, by purifying 
the blood. W hen you’re weak, 
dull and languid, or when blotches, 
and eruptions appear— that’s the 
time to  take It, no m atter w hat the 
season. I t ’s easier to prevent than 
to have to cure.
F or all diseases caused by a tor­
pid liver o r impure blood, Dyspep­
sia, Biliousness, Scrofulous, Skin, or 
Scalp Diseases— even Consumption 
(o r  L ungiscrofu la), in its earlier 
stages, the “ Discovery” is the 'on ly  
remedy th a t’s guaranteed. If. it 
does’n t benefit or cure, you have 
your money hack..
You pay only for the good you 
get. _____ _
factored by e California Fig Syrup C a
Meh will worship the ground n g ir l vvulks 
on if sho ho* good corner lots,— N. O 
Picayune.
of Dr. Sage’s Ca-
.1,
J t m  Foster A very, the two-week- 
old (laughter of Airs, Rachel Foster 
" v,'ry> of i’hlindcTpiiia, is the youngest 
*nemlx>rof theNational-American Wom- 
*-x Suffrage, association. The proud 
grahthiinthcr, Mrs. Rosa Miller Avery, 
w Chicago, no sooner heard of the ad- 
Jtot of tlic new baby than she sent a 
uollsr to the treasurer to make the llt- 
Ke Woman a  member of the society.
A-ltmvo Womiiii.
Airs. Nellie Alaincs, who keeps a lodg­
ing house in the factory village of Glen 
Falls, Ct., lately showed herself u brave 
and ready-witted woman. One night 
recently, one of her lodgers, who is a 
somnambulist, climbed in his sleep out 
of a  dormer window’, and sliding down 
to the eaves, sat. with his feet overhang­
ing the sidewalk, three stories below. 
Air; AI allies declined to crawl down the 
roof to rescue tlic man, but his wife 
said to her sister: "Yon hold me, and 
I will go.” She got out of the win­
dow and carefully lowered herself un­
til she had the imperiled 'man within 
reach. She clutched him firmly and 
cl ug to him with desperation until 
both were drawn safely batik inside the 
wdndow. „ ,
A Shrewd Woman.
An interesting story Is told of All’s. 
Mary V. Taylor, of Pittsburgh, said to 
l»c tire only woman in the oil business. 
Two years ago she was a book-keeper 
for a large oil firm, and being a keen 
observer, she noticed th a t oil-pipe was 
growing scarce in tlic market. Hhe qui 
etly bought up all the pipe- she could 
get, and in the pipe famine which fol­
lowed she had twenty carloads to dis­
pose of a t an advanced price. With flic 
proceeds of this Hale Airs. Taylor invest 
cd largely in oil-well supplies, and now 
i is doing a business which pays her tens 
of thousands a  yenr. ^____
WOMAN’S  G O SSIP.'
R ate Ka sIiorn, teacher and lecturer, 
is a grandniece of Daniel Webster. She 
is prond of tile thought that slie has 
earned her living ever since she was 
seventeen.
Catharine I’opp was the oldest member 
of the Belgian press and the only wom­
an journalist In her country. She had 
received from the king knighthood in 
tho Order of Leopold.
There are now two colored women 
lawyers, twenty-four doctors, six; civil 
engineers, nineteen photographers and 
twenty-two artists. There are also 112 
colored women pursuing studied abroad, 
Mme. he Novikoff, who lias attract­
ed much attention by her labors in 
London in behalf of the oppressed 
Slavs of Turkey, is a  Russian woman of 
high hirth, the widow of Gen. Novikoff, 
who was one of the bravest suldiotsin. 
the Servlan-Turklsh war.
A novel exhibition la in bo held In 
Paris to illustrate tho progress of femi­
nine arts. A Special feature will be a 
series of seventeen wax-work scenes 
showing tho historic position of women 
In freffeli society a t  various periods, 
from the fifteenth century to the pres­
ent day,
JL ne jpropnetors 
ta rrh  Rem edy lose $500 if you're 
not cured of Catarrh. They prom- 
iso to  pay you that if. thpy can’t
__  _____ ____  , euro you. W liat do you  lose by
ExrLosiQxsof Coufiliinff are stopped by i try ing "there*" anything to
Hale’s Houoy of Horuliouiid.und Tar, ! rink ovennt wnnr fl-onri-h?Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure lu onomtouto. ; r ia *> e xce p t  y o u r  Q a ta r i  n r
Iyet hisA man may bo lantcrii-jaxvcd and
• ligh t up.—Eas ton Free Press.face never J
IBS, I ..................
fellow's head lovcL—Hazleton Sentinel.
Tax lazy man alms a t nothing, and gener'- 
olly hits i t —Hickory Loaves.
, Badi.'I rattled—'The omnibus passenger.
A  man may possess a  cen t and a .scent 
and yet not havo seuaa.
R kMains to bo scan—the girl beforo tho 
m irror.—S t  Paul Globe.
- Tuk gossip believes half she hears 
tells tho other iiulf,—Elm ira Gazette.
and
A WEPteriTTBu shoe 
last.—Picayune.
is faithful to  tho
Out on » lark—F eathers—Union Stand- 
ard.
I r  life w ere tw ice ns long we probably 
would not be tw ice os good.
A  "safe burglar” Is in the penitentiary.— 
Texas S ittings.
Tub question of tbo hour - “What time la 
It?”—Galveston News,
The lean-year pid  might try  hlin delieato 
ly with a  little pop corn.—Louisville (Jour- 
ior-JournaL
TitE disappointed pugilist cannot accuse 
himself of 1 icing penny wiso, im t bo hwa 
every reason to fe d  pound foolish.—Was A 
iugton Star.
Tun Jnlly dog of la s tn ig h t Is apt to bo tho 
nog with a  sore head of th is m orning.—N, 
Y. Herald.
A men man may havo all tho pleasures in 
*ifo and still there is just ns much for the 
next one.
TiiEhR was a  flro In a  lawyer’s office hero 
the o ther day th a t tvns caused by a  soot In 
tho chiiunoy .—Lowell- Courier,
I n England they stand for office, la  th is  
country they run , and In both countries 
they lie more or less.—Oil City Blizzard,
A woman may n o t be a  good laundress, 
b u t Bhe generally knows how to take the 
wrinkles out o f * m an's choice w ith a  flab 
Iron,—Binghamton Republican.
Consumption carries off 
many of its victims need­
lessly. It can be stopped 
sometimes ; sometimes it. 
cannot.. '
It is as cruel to raise false 
hopes as it is weak to yield 
to false fears.
There is a way to  help 
within the reach of most who 
are threatened—c a r e f u l  l iv ­
in g  and Scott’s Emulsion o f  
cod-liver oil.
Let us send you a book 
bn the subject; free.
Scott A Bowx«,ChemiiU, 13a South jth Avtsu*. 
K*» York.
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion cf cod-liver 
oil—ell druggists everywhere do. $x«
a«
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“German 
Syrup
I  must say a word as to the ef­
ficacy o f German Syrup. I  have 
used it  in my family for Bronchitis, 
the result o f Colds, with most ex  
cellent success. I have taken it m y­
self for Throat Troubles, and have 
derived good results therefrom, I 
therefore recommend it to my neigh­
bors as an excellent remedy in such 
cases. James T . Durette, Earlys- 
ville, Va. Beware o f  dealers who  
offer you "something just as good.”  
Always insist on having Boschee’s  
German Syrup. ®
V A i i  m t r p  / N W T ’r n n V WJC A JjLEj v/JnLJLJlil
- My little girl ttflered (or threa yean from a  large Absent on her hip, the result of a . 
M l and dislocation* The’(Abscess was large, with six openings, all of which discharged 
nuts, 1 was induced by friends to give her S« S , S ,,  and by the time the fifth bottle was 
finished the Abscess Was entirely healed, and the child was well and happy,—Mrs, J. A. 
WixgnM , Siatinj<tm, Pa,
% had three little girls who were attacked with obstinate 33012HISZC-A. or Blood 
Trouble, which at first res mbled heat, but soon grew to yellow l)lUters, some of them quite 
btge, One of the children died from the Affects of it, but we got Swift’s Specific and gfcrr 
to the other two, and they Soon got well, 8. S, S, forced out the poison promptly. Thi 
cure was wonderful.—J. J). _R Atti»LMarihtnrilU, La,
;ave
8 , S t 8* 1»m  no'equal for Children, It relicves the system promptly^ and assists 
nsture in  developing the child's health, Our Treatise mailed free,
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY ATLANTA, Ca.
R ii'hc s u f i  
^ . P o l i s h
5S ,h"M ..IK a .  aeff Faints white 1the bands, Injure the Iron, and bum off. ■ _ ,Tto Rising 8un.Btoro Follsfa Iless. Durable, and tho consumai . . . .  or (Uoa packaga with ever? purebaas. ■aitf
BUNTING
When you buy Flags you 
want the best. Government 
Standard is the. best; the 
largest flag dealers in. the U. 
S. are G, W. SIMMONS 
& CO., Oak Hall, Boston,1 
Mass. Dealers in Militaiy 
Uniforms. Write for a 
Flag Catalogue,
FLAGS,
Kennedy’s 
Medical Discover
Takes hold in this order : .
Bowels,
Stiver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driviug everything before it that ought to 
beaut; .
You know whether you 
heed it or nob. .
Sold by every druggist, uml manufactured by
D O N A L D  K E N N E D Y ,
IIO Y B C U Y , MASS,
„ „ rEiL. : ’si , . . C a t a r r h
CREAM BALM I
IS W ORTH
$ 5 0 0
TO ANY DUN
Woman or Child
•ttffertns rVom .
CATARRH
NoInLiquidorSnuff.g^^Y’- i i 'E V 'E R tA particle I. applied luuiciiclitiustrilnmli.agreu- ■bla. J'rlie 5>cint» nt l»rU«Kl«l»or by dihII._ ELY IlllOTH KUS. CpO Warren St., NuwYo k.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1078.
TV. BAKER. Si CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from wlilcli iho cxccm of oil 
ling been removed,
I t  abtoltiMtf pure a lid 
it is solubtc.
No 'Chemicals
are uied III It* pre|mrntloti, It 
ba* more than three timet the 
strength of Cocoa mixed with 
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,. 
and in therefore far more cco- 
l nomlcul, toe ting less than on*
I cent a cup. It ladcl'clous.rour- 
_  ' Lhlng, rlrcngthcnlng, KAail.T
DtaaaTKD, and admirably mtapted for invalids 
oa woll aa for peraona In health.
Sold by Oroccra m qithwt.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mam,
E“ IThreshers and Horse Powers.Write for Illustrated Catalogno, mailed Free.M. RUM ELY CO., LA PORTE, IND-■raiHXTina r*rtn >,n, m  ,n .iw.
RUMELY
' TRACTION AND PORTABLE
NGINES.
$50.00
A
WEEK
A bright, energetic men ov woman wanted In take Iho aole naency for nn artlcl* that la needed In every home and IndUpraia* ble In ev e ry  oMce. SELLS AT HltiHL Ia town orconbtry. S74ffm Wilaya and aatrady Income nfterranb A “Bonanoa” fnr the right peranh. Caal Jabi nrn senree aaa Mann taken, neiitol emtt.•V, \V. .(ONES. Mannaer. SprincNVId, Okie.
/ v - u  To.i.io»iDii,ne|  \  /  lromedle*. Koau»,iii,,iL l j t j 1 'and no bad eflocte, BtHi
. rau ititby iiA m lm . s Urvnr^  n o i noon tbd U
lt\n
«D>KAM& fHlS PAPER ei^ ry ynte.
Patents! PensionsSend forlnvcuior'.Ouldenr (low to Obtain a Patent.**• mu’STr. law*. FATK10K O FARRELL, - WABHIHOTOff, D. 0. M-axua ran  farm«m, «■»tm m> '
QW10ERa ho TVMona cnitxsi, ■« knlf-i Bnox Faax, Bra. aa*TioHT a HoaBML___ 1M Elm 8t., Clnetoa»U,0.m ,aniM «iai,
im C IA H C  b—AIISa'ManKdlaabted. MOmforlm r h l l i l W n v  mMM.Mf ear* «xpcrl me*. Law* free.----------------- :AWN,noMattae. B.C,| OxtenU.A
rAnkawff Om manoa.
A. W, ma t
PlSO/S, ClfR f F OP
Coaanmptlvea and peopla 
who have weak lnngaor Aetb- 
ma,*hOnld«M Flao'a Core for 
Conanmptlon. It haa «aeed 
thwwataaida. i t  haa notlnJUV- •don*, ltiatioi bad intake. I t la tlie beatoouthayrup.
Bold evarrwhera. BSe,
C 0  N 5, U M H T | 0 N.
; ^A.-N.’K .—R~ 1881.
m o w 'w n i r m f i  t o  adv ertm k rs  plew u I
teat* that yaw ttm tha AdvaytUemaat to Uk
- s m n  i
‘l ‘H K
BATUBDAY, A l’BIL, 23, 1692.
IK. / / .  J SI. A tit, Editor and Prop**
W»»©« 9 1 .8 9  f t *  ANNUM.
CHVTBCM l i n e C T O R V .
O iv e im n la r  C h u rch .-—H er T . C,
,?proul, P a s to r , ' i ta g iila r  s e rv ic e s  a t  
11:00 »  m ; s a b b s tb  s e h n o ln t  10:00 a  m
B , f ,  O lm rcli< ~ R «v . J .  K. M orton , 
p as to r. S e rv ic e s  A tJliO Q a h i; S ab b a tb  
school a t  10:00 a u i ,
. Mi ,13. Ohimih.- Rev. C*. I*. Tuftrf, pan* 
lor. Preaching at I1;00 a m; Sabbath 
school at 9*30 a. in,; «;Ihh», 3:00 p. ni,;
Tonne People’* nieetln" at, 03)0 p in;
?ra y e r  m e e tin g  W e d n e sd a y  e v e n in g  a t:00 :.-t . , ’ _lT;  l’* ' v ,*r '" i '‘k- ] b e  tb u m l w a n tin g , th a t  i t  nliouM  <lopastor. Services at I I 3*0a m  nn<l 7. pi. ,in ; S a b b a th  ncliool at l0:(Mi a m } it» w ork  so w ell. I t  in b ro u g h t  a t  th e. A M . 13- f b o r o l i . — It«v . a , i". .-qiivey 1 B t.irt in to  e o in n e titio n  w ith  a  h ig h ly  pa«Uir. Preaching Hi lls 'ki it »n - mol l  . ■  , • , . . .  • . . . .  , / ,  ",7,-OU p m ; Clan*e\try ntherStil.linih a t  10:00 IHTiixtOil m ill h u io  Allii :i m e th o d  tin.I* 
a . m.; H ahlm lli s c h o o ls !  10:00 u in .
ItapUnt C h o ro li. — Dtev, Joliiictiwi,
Iiastor. Preaching every Maliinim at J 
1 mi, amlTiOOpm; Sabbath School rfTTne severe test to wnieb it is S:(I0 o'clock' p nr; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday niglit:
ejuutial advantage that is not out­
weighed by «Ief..t--, :>:i \ that it
would uot allow and saving in expense 
over the process it is designed to sup­
plant.
“ Run as a separator alone, under 
good conditions, this machine ought 
to give most excellent results; though 
in common with the DeLaval, ' and 
doubtless others, it varies greatly in 
skimming powey, from causes that are 
partly unknown. As a “skimmer” it 
nuiy lie considered strictly first-class.
''Although the extractor appears 
unfavorably in comparison with a' 
much older method, it cannot blithe 
regarded as a marvel of inventive and 
mechanical skill. The surpuise is in 
the first, instance tlait it should do its 
work at all, and then, even though it
A N D R E W  JACK SO N
8 ’*■
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N L A P  &  C O .
- - - - - - D E A L E R  I V - - - - - -
BF ALL
B U T T K It.
A  SI ■ ch in e  fo r  C h n rn  i n s  
F r e s h  n i l k . .
E x t ’KUl M ENTS CONMJfTBD AT. Til :
D m .v w auk Station S n o w . I t  Jk 
N o r  A L T o o iitiim i :a  S po o k  sh— A s 
a Skpaka rou Alonk It- Is V i.ky 
liO oD . ‘
Iii Bulletin No. IX ofthe D.-lew-ire 
•xperstnentstation (Newark, Deb.) 
arc given the result of a series of ex 
periments made to determine' the 
practical volutiof the butter extractor, 
a machine with which butter may he 
made directly from the freshly drawn (T(l. 
milk.
Ta principle this machine resembles 
-the I)e Lavcl separator, which lots 
now coiiic into general use in ercnnie- 
ries nud large dairies, by ulii-h the 
.-ream is separated fiom sweet miik 
by centrifugal motion; Imr, the- butter
miglily undcrsi.md from many years j 
of cxperienc.1. Its shortcoming umli r J
obliged i
to submit ought not to be cause of 
disijipoiutmcnt, there is rioni rather 
for aneouragomeut, hocatisc it lus 
dime so much. Its fiutire develop-; 
ment is prohiddy a quo* lion of the} 
relative merits of •vwcot-creum.buuer' i 
and sour-cream butter.”
If  experience and an educated taMe., 
shall finally favor the former the ex-1 
tractor may he cxpi-cted to Jake the I 
place of the separator and the churn. 
But.unless the decision -imll fall in 
t mt direction itisdmihtful if the new 
device ever conns into general use."
It shoulddm milled to the foregoing 
that the,comparison was mad.*, with ; 
t io most perfect, method of separating j 
mi from milk now l^umvn. Had ; 
the extractor linen compared with the? 
aid method nf laising neam thecait-i 
Come would have been less mi favor.-I 
hie, ns the separator gits *out more  ^
cream than can he rm-od bv gravity. ,
A  | N E W !  S T O C K  O F
SIDING. FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, DOORS BLINDS.
HARD RND SOFT
A  specialty. We hanc.la orly flr, t quality go;;'s 
and -will guarantee satisfaction. Parei°3. intsad- 
iag building this season w ill savo money by call­
ing on us and getting our prices.
G  o o d  C3-3.,*£L cL es, L o w  lE ^a^xco-
C A LL AND Si M3 IO U  Y O M ISM .Y E S.
Am ! ^ 8 CH6 0 L-S)t^0 RTHflND. *
.F A W C E T T .
T l i e  3K e n l a  «3T e w e l e r
.Has i» stock a fine line of WATCH I X  CI.tlCIv^T JUWK.-IiliY ami
.<X><1 t>u»ilk>n!>. Cuminerc!:.) Short'-in nil, Ty;>f«. i . 
v. -tin)- audprut-lie:'! I|uplU!iCour-cs, ['orOita- !
■>sruc. utltlrcik k , U Meieuilli, Frio., suut!uskj-,Uk
i-'Ctr.ictor goes a step farther, ami uot | ahiihshc pro]io-'i’d t., i* ■ «i< toani v<n-
t h e  m u g m - d e s i r e d
In Loudon a lady oidert d from a ’ V/AlST RlUl PERFECT HIP
<tali'iuer a numhen.f invitation er.rd-, ' EF*>*EOT e-ai oaiy u> r.-vnuterf «ac<.wnutty
D I A M O N D S !
The finest line nf Ontica! (Jootls m (Ircooe County. Sp -laity noo'e
of Br.-zillaii l'elildi* tS|ii eiiiclcs m .(Jold. ;Silver .-.lid Sie.^^ inos, 'M.*ev; 
confora hrillinocy and itisiioctoe-s «.l v i-im i. w ith an  tm iount ot ease ami 
• com fort, sehlotii enjoyed by spectacle weiner*.
pcrieiice tii onenite it Micrc.- .fiil!;', j specified.
stud the teat# njWii which tm* ; aionV j T|„. hvey'-k h . ■ m i ; i m  .o ,
co.np.iris;MiB *ve'heued w >r»‘ made u-.i-1 julo (.V^V. j  Afs'.v. T .o Ih.-K. h ! 
dcr ttto pers-cud -•■ipervis.on o f  li.c j ,m.,i aniv.-d , i T:« 
nmnitfticttuera of tlu* m.;. him . 'i i;.-! w;{;( t\,
iv.suits were that it urn. l..mid tl.:ti - t,Tt-y<*U-H. ThtiL.d- v«.L«l a l..r;r»- 
wiiile t.ie separator mid churn | j * -ffc ofthe v\>y fr-m ;lu- i-u t, no; - 
l,lined 0$.:M pounds „f hmtu- out of | .soil mil.-* . ii : e him - i.m
ADJUSTABLE 
OVER HIP
am* ttir.r,
mnstmiinr iiir.j tj j t« ■ 
: ju  tiMZvZ r.rtva--^* ?•
tr « c‘ *
A K i\:u -  i. * B.V if I: E '
Westward,
, Columbus....
Alton...............
I WfBt Jclll'rBouFST mu FORM . Jsimlonl-o. UOartcBiou... 
Ht'lianIVdiiivlilc......
WimerTorco’
every 10l) pounds in the milk, -the| t*my sty they w.irk-d II ;ely idoiig tlit* j
tile extractor obtained but •s4.(>U| vvell*trodden native ji,.t[i. !
pounds; it loss of £.74 pounds, and . * >■ t. . .  , l , •  Lewiston, Iiiih twetitv-eiglitt .u-fidUer thus obtained was oi stulii . . .  . . , • . ‘. . . . . . .  ■ . , . li)hvsicii)iiHiiiidtliii(\-im‘ i«ni'.:stoics,-
.•futility th a t it could not he smd in } * ' " ’
ejiaipodkion with b u tte r made from
fiwt e.iiy. i}h.s.x 
rfisot Eas»- »nd
_ __  Contour. ■, . f
U i I  av2 iK tu iu c  Hm u i . 1 •vliii’li Mill n o t  X e n l U ..............  (
r i m  a u i t i i l o  hrsd* a m t  ' Sprintf Valley... "
ivhiilnv.li n u t h  iiii., - ; Itoxttiiliu . ......   “
Mn'ie til tlir v to'BOw ’*»<: n'»«l fnllwii. I WuyiitHvlIlo...... “Ativ-*!rs ii’cr lathi11 - i ,n ■ <tp;i vyou. . O r t x o u l a “r«nrM*avrs WbiKmI. .SV/i«/ <"< < Inhume, j rort Ancient....,« (
BOftTREE MFG. C0.t Jackson, Mich. ’S l ib a n o n '.oLoveland.......... “
t l t a e lu a a iu  .....ar.
. iiieited ereiiui. t * . .  , . . , , t. . . .  ...mt tlnrt\-iour | livsiemus. A few ofIn .summing up the results of his.*, „  / ,, ii . . theBatigor drug stores do as mieh,tesw 1’rofcssor Penny, the chemist i t  , , . ,* ' ’oi more, hiismess in lufinnsasiu meu-
while I’aiigor. w.li about tic same; CHAS. E. SMITH
■ iiiiu l*i .I’t.iril ilttl-r Mlitima f •, pointlalion, has to .item  ding stores;
the station. Mays:
“As to the relative expausjof ritn- 
n'iig iu the one east1, the JCxtractor
rieinctf. blit liearlv all of Lewiston’s es- 
, t liiiislinieiits are poorly disguised bar­
rooms.
, i S u tw il .Is the place for you to get n smooth 'Ylnrluuntl.... jT.
i HaUvta
shave or a stylish hail cut. ! ••
; f$outli i^ b H n o n .. V
Cedar ville.O. 7 ^ A ^ n C ::* *
■ ■------------------------------------—— i O regon  In —  
' \Vayne*vltld.
uloiie, ami in the other, the si paratu*. . , ----- - , .
,iml churn together it is doiihtlul it »**wlll.y r„„iid on the Kolihytmdeiu I)i- 
ereamery having only one imiefiiiie'nuidiiti Mining Company’s ground in 
would save anything in the number of Australia, which appears to Ik- of nidi 
hands emploved, while in l.ivoi e.- value that even em.ip,dent judgeslieLj
... uate to .lame a iniiv e.iiumensurate4tahlisliincnts the loss, greater l»v b.<-l }w;[|( It, .w,irt;u ‘ , t N.i(l U, a
percent., eaiised by the extracior isUmautiful shade of pink, .ntiivly de-!
hwtv.er tiuin the saving in wage*. On void <d spot or blemish, ami to weigh j
a daily business of five thousand !: UH carats,
fiouiuls of milk this defit-icitey is equal; There is hut one pauper In the town I 
to fifteen or seventeen pounds of hut- ;„f \Vliit..iyville, Mr-., and that one is' 
tor, yet such a htisiiuss with the sep- a festive widow who looks out for her- 
arator ami churn need not em ploy.^Iften month* in the year, ltisevi-
more than tw<» men, and tlit-xtiactor |dent that she will soon lie entirely
eould hardly employ fewer. 1 lie ex- - jndeficmfciit, for her last request of 
pease for power, e t . . ,  is nearly the - tfic Overseers reads as follows: “ Ikease 
s.une in the two cases. I t  must also ’aend me tan yards of red rihlxm and a 
lie considered th a t while tlidst-pufttor IMJW dre.-.«,'ami let the dress he good 
requires tlie milk to he previously (>nough to wear as principal a t a wed* 
healed during  nmch ot’ the year-*- a »,li„g.
simple and cheap ojmratioii—the ex*: lCni(..t Fivvcrt, ifyiTrs old, an in- 
tractor requires it to Iks cooled, a t mate o f the orphans llom e a t (.'arson, 
lenst in warm weather; ami this calls | Ncv., became stone blind about the 
for n greater supply o f cool water or ! middle o f last week. The following 
ot ice—a decided disadvantagentid in ;day he Ijccame deaf ami dumb, and 
some creameries an unwarranted ux-j th*  third day he went insane. Sun-
lH'ase* < ;d«y a rapid change took place, and
“ lienee out feels justified in n ’ii-j |,.,.iV shows every sign of re*
eluding that, if the quality of the  ^covery of all his lost senses. The 
Imttor lie left out of the account, the L , so jms hafHcd the doctors, and has 
extractor, ns at prcM it, oTers no suh*| m, known parallel.
X V .  F . T I I A D I G H :  Spring Valley...'..^ (
A t t o r t ^ v  A t  1 , l , r  ^I. i lW . ! X « :j WUbWtorce.......; Ced»rrllle........  •*
NO. 0 EA ST MAIN K lL L L T , O P ^ . c a i r i « i b n •• 
l ’OfilTE COURT HOUSE. * ff%LJfctfenw>n " “
; U l i a k u ......ar.
ARE YGU A WOMAN
WHO HAS NOT HI KVA ml'Y OK
SBBHBR’S NEW HOME MAGAZIKE,}
of Philadelphia? “The l«'st ami cheap- • 
cst ii.i.KH’iii\TKU monthly ever puli-: 
liAlicd in the English language. 1,50 
jiagcfi for $1.50.
Sii Short Stories and Splendid Articles'
hv lu st Writers on alt Mihjecfs of in te r , y.iiow Bpririi 
e«t to women. Three M onth'Free if , 
you take it now. Sample copy lOcts.
520 94311. .........115 4511 '
6401045 
AM AMTiTT
CMtoiio, Mi fete] h Facile By.,
AM(5oo ••oor
'530 
548 605 946 630 90C 63C 9U| 646 641 
(M l f 7 06
7 a '* *- 725 96t 7361002 f743 ...» I 7601 803siotiooi9311046 8501
9201130} 
AM AM
P•33; g s-
7211055,55
1151140,7*5 
pm | rM_|*$
BstmM tMbiflKM, Xtnta and Dtylon.
Tlif* Tlir^ rf House Irt bih! Aum ( OlLtwin, 1‘eoila, I*n Molhiv, U'Jiml, *ti 1LMXOI3;
Ilnvcninul. OJIltmv'p, OinnlritfA, ll^ ti
■ Wolncfl. Wlnti'r^ i'U Auiltihm; llnrWn Ami IV»;:m'il 
JllulT>. In IOWA: JUlumnpoHs und Ht. IVul. in AiI.V- 
KESOTA; W'nicriowu nnrl Falls. ln DAKOTA: 
<4mieion. HL aibJ Kaf.y.c < tlv, Iti MlM^OUHi:
Oinnlin, LiiMdln Kidilmrr .Nn1! \n VKHHAKK*A:
Alriilxou, l^ *nventv<»rtJi. ILirton. T’|if Jtn, UultliiL^oii, 
WicJiitx, HellcviJIe* Abilfnp, Dodge Cily« in
KANSAN; KiiipJVOit r.K! Kino and Alincr*f!n INDIAN 
TEIlIUTOnY; Dcnnr, (>»Wir»Io 3p»mRxnml ruii»!o« 
In COLOUADi). Tmr»nM-$ dhi errv nf rirli fxrrnhffj 
and firaxln- 1and<s nRimlL n l»ie ke«t of infer-
commnuicntixit to all invrn« and cHIex ou'-.f uml west, 
norlhvcai ami <mjt!iw<Ht of C iUaku autl tu and
trana-occaniu araporf a.
M A ajarrcE tfT
VXStmULTS EXPRESS TRAIXS
leading nil onmi^tltrna In nplcrtlrr of rqulr»:.»nt, 
Lftvlren ClllCAfiO *n<l I)KH SIOISKS, Oil XCI'. 
BLUFFS nnd OMAHA. Mul l*=*rrc:i.CHICAGO nn.f 
DENVKR, COUlllAIHJ SPUING* ntnl PCK1:M<, n i  
KANSAS C1TV Mi-! TOl’I KA snl sin ,-T JOiUPlf. 
FltM.ClAm 1M< C.wchf», lUCK lU'CI.TNINO Oil Mil 
CARS, uid Pnlac* Rl**|*r«, nftli Oinlne 0*r Sh ill t*. 
Close cnnnKiinn* nt tlenver wni Ontonuln «|irtiif(* «ItU 
dWetyinx nillwejr.ltnrs, iki* Limiiix the new bud 
plctnnwiue
STANDARD GADOJS 
TRANS-ROCICY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Over which wpffl lj- Mpilpnr-l Inlni win ilelly 
THROUGH AVlTIIOCT I HANOI? to end frnin «nll 
LokeCity. Oxdsti end Sen 1’remlwo. TUB ROOK 
ISLAND 1* elso the mretl. And Favorite Lire to oml 
from MAnltoa Pike's Cenk mid ell ot'ier smilMi-v nml 
scenic retortsAHdilllf s nod millinglU’-ltkls In Udormlo.
D AILY EAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St Joseph end ji^nw  (lie to end from nil Im­
portant Msrns.rllles andwcUmis In Somhsni Xehrsskn, 
XatisM and Uie lndfi'.ii Territory. Also via ALIlKI’.T
aHuuday atopV bHtoM to rUacharga dhaacq. LKA houtr from Kensei n ty  eml Chlroso to wniet- 
, ,  „  .  get* re o a lv e d M ro to r isW rla B O . town, 8h>u* TWIN, MIXNFAPOLIS and ST, PAUL.
Go to Boyd s restaurant for a good; , NM.jMstftlmrryfciMiMiMmspnealy.
meal, only 25 cents*
BANK OF CtDAfiVlUl
Gcuetal Itauking 
UuhIiich Traironc.oil. 
f ie * .  W . I li trp e t- .
W . 1.. C llcnm nw . K'MmLIer.
IdlvtdnsU a seels jwlnctpally invcsieU 1« lies
Kttats
bws hcS P lttm in  
i bargh U p lc e B ts iw  Miwmmi 
t W M h lsfM , M M e l s h b  s i n  Mew York, 
Jlnw. 1 .9  M M  91 eon Sect M R lehm ond for 
napoilaand Bi. Loula: Usmi.  91  i»Ml *
ran mrouchTiaOQlnin- 4eOutada.<>yaddrere
• « S 7 8 S W 1"*
connedto'iy Ihr All pnliHv n >rth anlT Mrliihest htitrren iht lekM and Uh> cash.
Far Tlckns, Maps, Folders, ar Arolreil InfnrmAttcn 
apply Many Coupon Ticket Office lit the United Slatei
S. ST. JOHN,
Orel Manager,
JOHN SEBASTIAN.
Gend Tkl, A Pass. A«C 
CHICAGO. ILL| Indla apoU  St n N w i 
; fo. Chloafo: FT*. 9  far LOK^Poft.
‘ JOHKPH WOOD, IC.A. r oHn,
a-iu9t*p n m ^ M g ,  nanf^‘rrTrT J**‘ . , ,
(^tokeM, and hurliH them in chiun hlick.-amrac
Gat ih o f Xenia makes photograph
For tiiMasu^ .nriMcWawa, threKab Uol
“, '<i c , u  “ a
W . B. Torrence, Agent Ccdarville, O.
T H E  1|
iv T U llP A Y ,
»___| I --
tv. I i . l i t *a  u \
PRICE *1.
THE TEL]
’ Y/by She la
flbm Moat Be Abl
a s d  Bold H i
. ja(||rn>e»l 
able i
The telephon 
cated, but. she 
in the eoiitli. awl 
a, medium frr»d[ 
must b3 able to, 
■■l(»:ir nt element 
her ton.cue, 1c 
every provoenti 
cd attention to • 
lice. . Any defee 
nays Electricity, 
qualify her for 
judgment are ir 
Sag one or the 
Gown in a  very 
ho quickly dev 
tjcncy i-.s aervi 
fifteen years fi 
was introduced 
telephone <-on:p 
tween the afres 
willy result - ti 
nig. theu 
threatened to 
intesv&ts < f th 
arid emphatic s 
necessity for ub 
on the part of 
pression were 
'brevity, so t.h: 
ntfice was Ini 
awl all eouvevsn 
prohibited. Ru 
ent hue and fori 
i:i conspicuous 
operator to tid 
’ was neeessar 
s-yriher's quei.-.i 
of preservin;- h | 
business inter 
were stationed 
ear to the say 
boys.
But the aver; 
of persons, and 
ey-l>;:" or a ern 
impatient of de 
-oLthe war n.mo 
RitJnl of. riches;
• infeniai" thin 
like, the impu 
distinctly told 
take himself to 
says “ is not.
> of the rules res
ice!
offenses w ere 
necessitated th; 
force as large 
operators.
Everything 
the company 
forbearance vv; 
hoys, and unai 
tuan a t the oi 
any “miss." th; 
mid took the 
ploy the pervi] 
■ judgment and 
have entailed 
corporation ct 
last resort w 
experiment 
ffirl was intre
At first she 
senate and t:i 
ledjre of I.t| 
through lost y 
icrlence. hi 
i.nd melnnch 
v>crc liittenisl
brought a pi 
comb and a pi 
up in n pap< r 
« t  her gentle 
board, her fi| 
cords, her U; 
her ea r a t  
dropped to a 
more sweat-u 
“ back-talk 
br threats on 
tvithdraw pa1 
wns still but 
girls Were stil 
bility and tie] 
4eem able to 
requirement:
A 1'reins' 
the L >nd >i 
conclusion 
the uni ir j  )
1.V sjxsaldn;
H is obsert 
ilcaths per 
the’ra te of 
° t  0® peopl,
day and ni 
seats our d 
most lugnli 
•Kumulng h 
authoritv ti
‘lie befiiiv 
Gad oiie-lia! 
^Citn l>.*t f  ik nev«rt!u>j 
no lilts as.*.
’ftS’C So r,jr.>
*’*->111:1 a Jsin 
H»*tri:iichu.
u p M
‘ I ' l l  Vt l  j  1< l  I t  H  L t  f ) „  j » '  T «  G R IP  IN  E N G L A N D .
INOS.
goys 
l a t s a c L -  
c a l l -
i r
kVK..2UY and
It: -ifilty nmde. 
:' ll.*--, '( bt»v
It ol -fie-e iukI
u'\- ^-'m cw a 
|'e.r-v Lr i. '. y.',r of n . f
fc v > Y jW * * . 
"vtrp, - - / ‘vJ
I *t lCrVy .*
P i i l s H y *
lltiiim , .Toller, Oilmen,
lv .... . in ll.T.INUI i ;
Iva, l>.-i.n!(!ufa, D. v 
liitrWn anil Conor .1 
I'll Nt. r.mt, Ut Sil.V*
I I'nilff. Ill DAKOTA ; 
I t i tv ,  la  MJRVWTil 
fl.<nn.lnKKUIMKKA; 
IV  liPfcn, llfili lilupon. 
R* Cilv, ('ai< 1 m • 11, In 
M  lllncit, lil INDIA M 
I Sp..,n3> anil I'll, 1-‘n. 
p n a i of ritii larmti'it 
; fc iilillfi o f In tfr-  
I till.*  i '.i -I anil wort, 
Lo anil to I’atM c and
|X T
?J? TRATXS
i f  nf ppuipl: nnt,
Idoinki, roi’xn>, 
m r ,  i KK ACO nu.l 
| i  n x i r t  K m * ,».a 
| i t  vi.-j f-r . i t i ic i 'i r .  
MVMXINlS t ’llM I'. 
jD /i.lii^  t a r  Scivtti-. 
(iilumilii opring* with 
fm ing Hie n*w and
t .vats
\TAUt ROUTE
In in a  risti ilafly 
l i t  in ami fr-'.-fcj *al| 
|nf»tn. THU R(H K 
IFovovUr U kO in  flr.-l 
l i  ol’irr  annlinrr nml 
f  ilf.trkia In Coloimlo,
:SS TRAINS
| in and turn a ll lm« 
i flatiihartt Xal.rairtni, 
AlnWifi AI.IiKUT 
Id  Cliitm o Id WnlPl- 
Ills  and ST, t’A t r ,  
'dortiiwcut Intlwttn
Idraitri? Inf.vrmM’xtr 
l i l t  the United State#
SEBASTIA.fi, 
£ Ikt, A root, A(i«
photograph 
hiiek?a*!mti} 
if. Call and
HATUKJ>AY, A l'lilL , 23, 1392. 
IK. // .  llLAllt, Editin' unit J’rop'r
PRICE * 1.28 PER ANNUM.
T H E  T E L E P H O N E  6I K L
' v»7by She Ie Employed Instead of 
a Boy. :■ , . -> ■
t h e  M m t It*> A h le  t o  K n e p  I t r r  T em po#  
a m t t lo ld  H er. T o n p u  —T o o t n d  
■ laiiiriuent A re  lu d U p eu a- 
a b le  Q u a lif ica tio n s . .
The telephone girl may not be edu- 
cated, but she must be uice. ax they say 
in the south, and must be possessed of 
a medium grade of intelligence. She 
must bj able to write a/letter- make n 
dear statem ent'in good English, hold 
i./,. tfm»m». Irnnn ht»r temper under
O fe r  T w o c ty  T h o u aa in l D caU is f ro m  I t  In 
tha Voar 1890.
Tbe report of the register general for 
1 BOO. relating to the births, marriages 
and deaths la England and Wales dur­
ing that year has just bG&Ffcsued/fifiyB 
the British Medical Journal. The 
birth rate, which has shown : tv continu­
ous decline since ‘18711, was the low­
est recorded during any of the last 
fifty years, although the marriagh rate 
during the U6t (pur years has fihowna 
steady increase, Rnd was higher in 1890 
than in any yepr since 1888, ! With re­
gard to the deaths during the period 
under revtewJt appears that tlup stand*! 
ard of public health reached Jn recent*, 
years was not njalntaincd/during 1800i 
The death rate, which hits been 10.1, 
18.1 and I0.fi peril,000 persons living in 
the preceding three years,1887-88-89.rose 
to 10.fi during 1803. It should be noted, 
'however, th a t compared with other 
earlier yours this'deatlv rater was. ptill 
a  low'one; for in none of the ten years, 
1881-00, was the death rate as high as 
30.0 per 1,000. whereas in no year pre- 
viouft 10.1881 was it ever so low. T! > 
increase in the rate of mortality in lc > 
la a ttributiiblc tqi'th e epidcinie of influ-erorv provocation and give lier undivid , . . .
eil attention to Use business of the of- ; vn.aa- lo which*, filthaugh it was gen-
icaring. erall.v prevalent only during the first
quarter of the .year. iloathswerc 
directly ascribed., 'this, however, prob­
ably represents but a small portion of 
the mortality really attributable to in- 
fluenr.u; f,ir the hnmetiije inereuse inf 
the mortality 'froerrespirfitory-diseases 
a t the same'lime, notwithstanding,the
lice. Any defect in spetich or heari , 
says Electricity, Would necessarily dis­
qualify her for the 'work. Tact and 
judgment are indispensable, and lack­
ing one o r'the  other she will break 
down in a very - short time, for nothing 
so quickly develops a pugnacious ten­
dency its service at a public telephone. ( „ , . ....
Fifteen years ago, when the instrum ent! mddr.ess of the season,^ was clearly due 
was introduced for general* service, the j * l ame cadsa. 1 he register gen- 
telephone compunics employed b.oys be- > oral estimates the .number of deaths 
tween the ages of sixteen and nineteen, • directly or indirectly tiim to the inriu-
eni',a in ISilO at upward of 37.000, which 
is equivalent to u dimtli . rate of almost 
1 pgr l .000. I t is satisfactory to note 
that, the mortality from nearly all other 
and emphatic, streps' was laid upon the j z.vmoti<* discuses was below the aver- 
necessity for absolate civilitv of speech i tlnly 10 deaths . rymltcd from
Bed ltwm Suits,
*]’ailor Suits,
Bed Lounges, - t , 
 ^Center Stands,
Plusil KocliCl fi, 
Oak Rockers, 
Reed Rockers, 
-A 11 at low prices.
M a t t r e s s e s ,
{Bfed Springs,
S p r i n g  C o t s ,
C h i l d ' s  B e d s ,  
D r e s s e r s ,  
C h a i r s ,  . 
P i c t u r e s .
NEW GOODS EACH WEEK at
B A .R &  Ss M O R T O N S .
e p o o n .
T*,.c triuifeUion from long, lingering 
painful sickness to robust hca.th 
mirks an epoch in the life of til * in 
.tivuluul. Such a remarkablo cv*Mil 
is trcastiredl ip tlie memory av-1 the 
;»geiicy whereby the good health has 
•>cn attained is greatfuUy blessed ■ 
Hence i t  is that so . much is heard in 
praise of Electric B itter*/' 'fcV binny 
(eel tlioy owe * their restoi alioa, U» , 
health, to t e U60 of the Great Alfer- 
stive aud’l'onic. I f  yon aro trcubliid 
with any disease of Kidneys, Eiver or 
Stomach, of long or short .standing 
you will surely find relief by use of 
Electric Bitters. Sold a t (>Qc. am* U  
per bottlo at RioowAY’s Drug Su>r»
with rcsiflt'. th e f’ were first disturb­
ing. then ilUicnuraging, and finally 
.threatened to be destructive^ to the 
interests of the ccmpany. Incessant
 ■
‘ on the. part of the boys. Terms of e x -! 
pressioiv .were reduced to the soul- of J 
brevity, so that the language of the j 
cilice ■ was humorously monosyllabic, j 
nml all conversation over the wires was 
prohibited. Ilules in letters of helligcr-
• cut line and formidable size were posted 
ia conspicuous places forbidding the 
operator to udd a  syllable more than 
was necessary to- -answer the sub* 
•-•rriber's queuion. As'a further means 
uf preserving harmony and protecting 
business interests, monitor-operators 
were stationed in every section to. lend 
ear to the sayings and doings of the
, boys.
But the. average boy, is no respecter 
of persons, and when nn irritable mon- 
>y*bzg or a crusty old bank president, 
impatient of delay, and wholly ignorant 
r.fthe war-among the wires, wns so-for- 
‘ gfitfal of rlcheiste oblige, as tu'dfiutc on 
• infernar’ things, “ lazy puppy” und the 
..like, the impulsive yontit Quietly but 
distinctly told the*opulent old party to 
take himself to the place Got. Ingcrsoll 
says “is not.” Such flagrant violations 
uf the rules resulted in immediate dis­
missal. but, notwithstanding, similar 
offenses were, of dally occurrence and 
necessitated the employment of a  relay 
force as large ok the original staff of 
operators.
Everything that could be done by. 
the company to inculcute a. spirit of 
forbearance was done; but boys will be 
boys, and unable to knock down the 
man at the other end w*ho gave them
• i.ny “suss,” they gleefully blew him up 
- -mul tnnk_the eonscouences. To em­
ploy the services of inei», <'f - mature- 
judgment und business sagacity would 
have entailed greater expense than the 
corporation eared to stand, uud ns u 
lust, resort wlit.t was deemed a risky 
experiment wns tried; the telephone 
girl wns introduced.
At first she was nn. old girl, quiet, 
sedate und thoughtful, with a know-
smallpox in lo'JO, the smallest number 
in any one year on record. The deaths 
referred to constitutional diseases, es­
pecially to phthissi. showed a tnarlced 
increase, probably attributable to the 
fact that a .number of persons of 
phythisieal constitution were pre­
maturely 'carried oi? l y the influenza 
epidemic during the early part of the 
yeuy. . - ■•-■■■■■■■
TOOK THE PREY.
T lie  T rick  w X-.itnrnlm t P la jred  a n  nn  C o- 
• u ip r o l i i i e  Cox.
Rev. J. Murray, In his work on the 
creation, relates that on one occasion an 
acquaintance'of 'his wns ont Shooting 
wild ducks, says the Boston Courier. 
On reaching a bend of the stream he 
saw six wild-geese <•>? of range. He 
crouched down in the hope that they 
1  would presently -wnuo nearer. . .While 
thus concealed he observed o fox steal­
ing dowh to the bank, on reaching 
which he remained motionless with his 
eye fixed on the geese. At length lie 
retired* but presently reappeared carry­
ing in his mouth a very large bundle 
of moss. lie entered the water silent­
ly, sank himself. und then, .keeping the 
moss above tlie water, himself con­
cealed,- he Qoated among the geese. 
Suddenly one of them was drawn un­
der the water, and the fox soon ap­
peared on the bunk with the goose on 
ids back, dost* to the water’s edge he 
found a hole, caused by the uprooting 
of a  tree. This hole he cleared out and 
enlarged, placed the goose a t the bot­
tom off it .and covered his prize with 
leaves and dry litter, of which there 
was; almndaaee.closc a t hand. The fox 
then took Ills departure* and tlie inter­
ested watcher went to the hole and re­
moved the goose, taking.care to re­
store things tn their former appearance, 
Then he resolved 16 observe what fol­
lowed. In about half an hoar the fox
DO YOU WKNC CO 
UYBFARM ?
Do you w an t to  
se ll a farm?
00 YOU WANT A IAR6A9I 811 
TOWN PROPERTY?
If so call on W .H. Blair &Co,
B
Beal Estate Agents, *
Co'eeji'tfillc. O,
G ERM AN INSURANCE G Q .
roeEPOBTf i u » .
STATE OF OHIO; V
INSURANCE D EPA RTM EN T.> 
Columbus, 0 ,,  Jut). )
I , W, II. KiNBfR, Superintcmicnt of InmirAnro 
of the  Sltito of Ohio; (to htreliy c frtify ‘ tbu( ilm 
GERMAN INSURANCE COMPANY, IueuU*4 
ut Ert'UiKirr. Ju tim Mato of JUjuofo, nns oim- 
I'lUid in nit roNtwH witii Ihn jAtvd of tltin 
rciutiiiu t<r Iiisnrntico t;i*nipiuiio*# oilier tlmii 
->IAfat 4u4,j«riMtru| (u|..byu»lbnr b u t  us of cli» r u M -  
SutflKjiiuliiiHiMljot-toofl to tmiihui t  itiu»rproiHinm 
Kirn Innunim’o ia  itiibhliiD*, In ntTout; 
Riirti wiiti litiv; ilm imt ttm h ifm iU 'is if .’ Tim con- 
(iitiuti nml biirtiiu'H* of miifl ( ornprny cn ilu* thirty* 
Stm  M«y of D«unmbor» of the i oxt-vivcMitmT 
tho <t#te hereof, (n hIiovvii tiy i)m mnipr
(mill, ivijiilieil Uy r^eciUm ;V4, Rutiecil Stuuiltri of 
(Mito, to be fullows:
AffRreffntnnmoiint of uvnllnhln 
Aggiftfiiloum ouat of llahilitiefl loxupi
capital*, fiicluiitujf re-ifomi'niitT*.....* l.iWT.fiAh.M
Net AfiweU- ............ ..,.,rn.r to:.,,Vii,»>!>
A im m utof uetuul panl-np cupiial.,.......
SurplwA ....... ........................... rna.MM M
Ammiut of fm'.tmit* toe the voai in nnih*. J,4.’*3fibH,ar 
Amount .of fur tltu ywii,
iu cash...... .................... ....................... i.r;R.7:tri.)4
I k Witjikw Win-itir.oF, I hav*> herentito 
t J ' fmherriht'ri my nitme, anti <'imn( t‘)ny
i NEAL.S <»t!lvtnt MMl.i to In- lllliXi'il, Hit* (lily iiUtl
I * » your first nhovo w rittH i, • :
• *■***♦•••'. W, II* KrNDICH. Supf* of Tmeuratieo.
TH0S. H. SMITH, State Agent, Dayton, t).
8. \V. Dakin Yellow *SpringP, C). 
Me Gervey & Legourcl Yenia, O. 
L. F. Creamer ■ Osborne, (). 
F. W. Alden Jamestown, O,
AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE GO.:
H EW  V O R U , X. V .
, STATK OF OHIO. 1 .IS8UUAN0K DKl'AAl'l'AlEST. - 
L'uluuiliui.-O., tu b . Mil, Ism. )
I, W. II. Kixvxx, Siu^rluteiidein uf Itfiuruiioe v of til* Slat, of Ohio, ilo lur.li> crrtlt)' tlhit tliu 
AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE Cl|5ll>AN\, localod ut Now York, III tho Slittu uf Ni w ioiK, 
lm* coiiirdlinl 111 all ro*pectil. with tho In** ot Oil* Slum, relating to limumiiuo Cuiiiiouiit-*, oihor tluiii 
l.lio, lucoriHiratcd hy wtlit-r Siaioi* uf tho Itiiinil MhUi*. aiiil l* auiliorlrcd to truu*HUt inui'iuoi'iiulo 
Imulia-m of Fire luaiiriiiico In thi* Stutn, in uooui n- 
aucB with law, during th« curirul year. 1 he ton- 
illtion and hii*iiiM*of laid Company ou tin- thlrn- 
firet day of irocrmber, uf the year next pietodlnic tho iluie herouf, ie eliown by tho elaU'ineiit, und.-r 
.mill, roiiiiliwl by fkttluu IflJt, Uiivleod b.liipilve v<  ^
^lUuv, to bo a* folhuael —
' Agcregnto amount of available' a*rete..X!l .OS.iiSS.AI 
Aggr<igul« ani(miit rtf llnbilitir* ivxcvl't - .
tnidtul), iiitludiug ro-iueunuite-—.-- l,ntJ,Ji|.'..f '.i,
Amount of nrtuul gald-up capital.........  a»i,i*iii.lii
SnrplUH ..... ......... ................. ............ * VtV,|ii7, t i
Amount of liitomu for tho year In cimb.. I.ito.dm.m
Amount of expenditure* for tho year, ................-
tn c M b - ............................ ....................I.H I,lildSl
'.......... . IS WfrSKM W ssaxor, I  have hereunto
* * snhihiritwd my name, and ceum-t my
oRIclaleral to be affixed, the day.atul 
year Ural nltove written.W.1I. KINDER, Uupt, of Iueuranco.
iu u .i: t
Koliert Lytle,
returned in eompnny with another. 
, , „ , . . , They went straight to the place whereledge of human nature acquired ; the ^  htM, t e n  bnricd atld removed
through lost youth nml the scars of ex 
l erience. fcne came in modest gray 
laid ruclnnclioly black. Her tv a vs 
'•ere kittenish und also motherly
(the earth* No goose tlicrd. They stood 
' looking ut each other for so p c  time, 
'5?* j and then suddenly the second fox at* 
®He , tacked the other most furiously, ns if
A
t
ts>u bAS8,
brought « piece of soap, a piece b* ; enraged by having a trick played on 
comb uud a piece of looking-glass*, done { bjm< ■ 
np in a paper box. Under thejnlluence •
Wiser gentle presence a t the switch- i
beard, ter fingers at the plugs and i it is Seven Feet Lon* and Welch* Foot 
obviSs, her lips a t the transmitter and [■ iiuncire*! foauil*.
her ear at tlie teleohone. disoord -. A large crowd on the Oakland (Cal.) 
dropped to a minimum. There waa no ! ferryboat collected al»ont one of the 
fnOTo swearing or blowing up, no i trunk carts the other day, attracted by 
“back-talk" and no serious complainla a huge nnd queer tish that Was extend­
er threats on the part of subscribers to ed along the frame of the It nek. To 
withdraw patronages but the service every appearance tlie fish belonged to 
was still but a mediocre sncccsa. The ! th* trout family and was judged to be 
girlswere stiff. They lacked mallea* • a freak -in size. One of the curious 
bility and (lexibility. They did not lookers on measured the length of the 
seem able to adapt themselvca to the ’ monster and found U to be nearly seven 
requirements. By degrees sprightly, . feet, while the greatest breadth about 
“7"*“ ■ l the bmly was three and a half feet. The
now People in*. j fccn|cn appeared vdry mnch like pietsis
i of abaloutf shell, but Waro ductile and ; 
aeml-trauspurcnt.
OonKNiaptloii Cured.
An old pliysielan retired from practice, haring 
had placed in hi* hand* hy an ka.*t India mu 
fionar,' therurmulsnf a simple vegctahle reme­
dy for the eiweily and |>erm:inenl core of Con- 
Hiuntioo, llronchUIa, 1'ntnrrh. Arthma and all 
Thnmt and Lon* affection* a bo a jx>*itive and 
radical cure fur Nervous Uchilitynnd nil Nerv­
ous Complaint* after having tested it* wonder, 
fill curative (rower* irt thousand* of cose* ha* felt 
it In* duty to make it known to his suffering fel­
low*. actuated by thi* motive and it lie-ire tn 
relieve human suffering, t  will si ml Irca of 
cliargaloal!.»vho hesiroIt this receipt in Her­
man /rcncli Or Hnglish witltfull direction* for 
iircparingand ustrtg* Sent by mail by a (dress­
ing with atsmpnaming thi* |m|wr.
Vt, A t  N ovm) , 83V P ow er’* llloek  H m diester 
N , Y . '  8 0 - ly r .
trow r-i u i i l i - t l u i i o i  L a u j . l t e r ,
Tliere Is n sjuicies of crow in India 
which usxcinblea in flocks of nboul 
twenty or thirty In the rceesacs of for* 
ests, ami whose note an exactly tra- 
semhlcs tho human voice in loud laugh* 
ing that u person ignorant of the real 
cause would fancy that a vciy many 
party was close a t hand*
M e r c l i a u t
rJ T i i i I « f v
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET 
I I 3fV M ,  Os,
A l'rena!i modJaai j-mrhak quoted in 
1(10 h-inibn News, 1ms arrived ut the
ITHE KINCj
C0U8HFCURES; ‘
D O C T O R
1J. A|. Bqbb
A
Aiionu'y at Law
15 E. MAIN Ht,, - X E N IA  OHIO.
! liefomyou buy your suit, 
(Overcoat or Pants for Fall, 
I sue KANY THE TAILORy
| lie has a full line of Foreign 
(and Domestic goods always 
|«m hand to belect from.
' Perfect fitting garments and 
hirst class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price.
m rm  m
A C K E R ’S  MAROirs SHOW,
H V R H I  R P I  I A TTO RN EY
| |  f. , | m’ * i.wwvivMW |rv>ipwi|.V( a liirf
(leath^m*V.i<1; ^  «•'«! hverage J iht. “ row.l. The son leviathan whs a
Uier'l* of * ' ftt * g|H>uies of the black sca-hass, and by ;
X n L l ; !,;;Van ,,our’ , VlK' oaan the largest of ite kind ever ;
n w n ’. ?fp»r,!e,y m nUte the ’ captured oh t!»e ooai.t. Its weight wm 
V 1 *lK>ut four b'mdmi pounds. I t  was
most l u l f '  <4 a ' l'’tK'N i’{‘rh£*l,Sf *» tlie j oftptuml off the Catullne islands, and 
>• 4 u?,,,n i,,U:i ai* ’!<!t that is possible* * t |,^ oowerfu*. rope fastened through it*
.............. .. ’ < *noFfiA < ni'*» ifiitb (itliaR (M f!(*prad^^• cheerful r^wardtes thinauthority fl.-ulu tliat a fouft!i of the racer
a!!t , their kth yearami one-half b-iiorff t he eml of the (7t,h 
year; but the average duiv.tloii of life 
w nevertheiess about iWyeara. Fnrtliter 
helm# nscvTtahwl ih.it, e.*»t‘.tarjans 
«» rare that not in U i a | > e r -  
fconbnhmnhv.i t:v>4iliml n-.tain this 
Vatriafelin, a-fe.
I aUvAgth*
1 It lerirnfid that smaller specimens 
I M thfe fish nr* brought up front 
i tl*x Santa Barbara and sold to whOla- 
stt.i -.vi'ilcM. who irt tortt retail them to 
„ resta«.*:>ats. Tlie restaurant*, by a 
! process of seasoning find hammering 
out the flesh, are enabled to oerve th* 
j Adi'*» their patron* under a  dozen dif* 
4A*»iuattto>„ . .
K N G t a l £ i r _
i n l M I D T iSold in England 1
fbv I*, I H i ,  in*A :
in America
. fov MS o*«to a bottle. i
JW*. oom>. j
f\l Dr. Acker's English iiils*
sar (hn* BftkfiRM m A Jtotobwh*. I  
JfiC Small,»lMiM|t a favavlle * |ik  lire |
. I L U  w . n ,  « 00* B l* * « L  NEW Y0S«, |iii iiilm iriH H U U iiiM H itH iin im n M l
J AN I)
COU N SE L O R -at-L aw ,
Si’iiftAt* Attention G iven to Oom 
■ Mi:i«TAt* L aiv, And Aiisthactino
(u iiti*i.m. l l i < t i s t s
(Virrwpondentfor Bnulstrcct’s Com-' '  
niereial Agency.
J. F. SMITH,
— DUAI.BR IN—
PiiinoH Ac O rguits
+ Musical lertMIse. -4- -
Itoi»5i<—No. 1 nml 2 Ociitral Baiilv 
building, Xenia, Ohio. Telephone 
nt Oillee rtml llwidorn'e. No. 06.
, H t h i i )  I ’ l i l l l t  B : € E t 8 :
Mqtevifil,
p i c t u r e  f r A m e s .
luritfifl
I
T h e  C e d a rv ille  H e ra ld .
w . H, BLAIR, Publisher,
C E D A E V IL L E .) 1 omo.
A GAMBLER'S DIAMONDS.
• Tim Very In teresting  H istory o r »  P a ir  of 
Earrings. ,,
“ I have had sorae peculiar customers,”
Baid an old Broadway jeweler recently,' 
* ‘hut there was one case whiffli I  believe 
no one can duplicate, 1 have a  large 
patronage from the men about town— 
the gamblers' and the racing people, 
They are very liberal buyers of jewelry 
when,fortune foyers them and they se- 
. lcct first cloths pjpods, and In most in- 
' stances appear to* be excellent judges of 
quality. ,
“The individual of whom I  was about 
to tell you is a  man who first came to 
my store about four years ago. He was 
a very shabby looking young fellow, 
whom I  watched cautiously when I  
passed him a  pair of cheap solitaire ear- 
/rings in compliance with his request 
lie  hardly glanced a t them, and asked 
forsogieJJjjpg better, und 1 took the 
first {pair and brought out n pair that 
were a shade higher in price.. These 
he pushed aside' SlBfl and asked for 
finer goods, until I had phown him 
everything in my stock except a pair of 
earrings worth nine hundred dollars, 
which I did not care to permit him to 
handle.
' “1 was a little out of patience with 
the fellow, and pointing to the ear- 
. rings in the showcase I ■ told him the 
price, and he imraediatly asked to see 
them. Thinking that he might make 
aw effort to grab them and nm  away, I 
lifted them from' their velvet case and 
walked around the counter, holding 
. them up to the light as if my change of 
position was actuated by a desire to 
show the stones to the best advantage.
‘•He examined both stones very close­
ly and, almost took away my breath 
when: he said he would take .them, and 
a t the same time pulled out a large roll 
of bunk notes from his pocket. He 
counted out nine hundred dollars, and 
after 1 had wrapped the earrings he bade 
me good night and hurried aivay. I 
was nonplussed. The man was a mys­
tery to me, and I  often thought of him, 
until one night about a! month later 
when, he came again.
“ lie wore a shiny silk hat and his 
shabby t i th in g  had been replaced by 
neat, hut-very expensive garments. . 11c 
saw that I recognized him, and after a 
few words about the- weather drew 
from his pocket the earrings I had sold 
him. and said that his wife disliked the 
-settings ami Ihtti h«T desired new ones’.
I showed him several other styles and 
he soon selected one.
“Then he told me that he had expected 
a large amount of money, but had been 
disappointed, and finally in a very 
frank, business-like manner asked mu 
if 1 .would lend liim five hundred dollars 
until the earrings would be reset. I t  
looked a  little like pawnbroking, but 1 
belt«ved that the man wus in close, 
quarters financially, and after critically 
examining the stones to see th a t they 
had not been changed 1 gave him the 
monqy.
“At tlio time when 1 had told liim the 
earrings would be ready he came, paid 
me the amount borrowed and twenty 
dollars for the settings, but insisted 
that, no allowance should be allowed for 
_tho old- settings. He thanked me for 
the favor und went away.
“A week later he came again for new 
settings and five hundred dollar loan, 
and lie continued having those stones 
reset a t irregular intervals nearly four 
years, each time asking for the money 
and nbyays paying i t  a t the time ap- 
pointcd'for the delivery of the earrings.
“During our long acquaintance I 
learned that ho was an inveterate 
gambler who played high stakes, and 
tha t the diamond earrings hod origin­
ally been bought as a nest egg for days 
when luck was against him. lie  feared 
th a t a  pawnbroker might change the 
stones, so instead of raising money on 
the earrings in the usual way he adopted 
the novel scheme in which he involved 
me.
“Who wore the earrings? Nobody. 
He carried them around in a chamois 
bag. Did 1 find i t  troublesome to-havc 
him borrowing and returning money so 
frequently? No; I liked the fellow’, 
and, aside from that, it paid me lmnd- 
somely. His last visit here was a cou­
ple of months ago, when he left the 
earrings after picking out their twenty- 
second setting and took away with him 
five hundred dollars.
“The night they were to be finished I 
received a request from the man to call 
a t  his rooms. I  found him alone in a 
cheerless little hall bedroom, dying of 
pneumonia. He was very grateful to me 
for having been Ills banker, as he put 
it, and asked, me to see that he was de­
cently burted, after telling mo to keep 
the  PaMWMHKtlie money advanced 
and f<r^wwlHi)Slh*xpenses.
*T complied W ft f  h is request. Have 
1 the diamonds yet? No; I sold them 
last Christmas for f l,300, and they are 
now worn by one of the most fashion­
able wotaen in the city.”—Jeweler’s 
Weekly. .
—No Idle Theorist—Mr.Plgg—*4 What 
kept you up so late?” Tommy—"Fire 
drill.” “Fire drilll” “M’htn. We per* 
tend like the house was afire and then 
march ,ont like soldiers. Mc’n Johnny 
Briggs is goto’ to  set the house truly 
afire Some time and then we’ll see how 
i t  works. I ’ll hot some o* them dnde 
kids 'll jist fall all over themselves, 
don’tyou, paw?”—Indianapolis Journal.
BRINGING UP CHILDREN.
A Wiw Mother's Opinion on B ales s a l  
Theories. ‘
Every young mother starts on her 
natural carcerwith a  full set of theories 
She wears them like armor and i t  often 
fairly clanks as she- moves, and i t  
armor of proof—th at i t  is proof
Against every weapon save the keen 
tance of experience.
One twenty-year-old wiseacre has 
theory that babies are over-fed (so they 
are, more than half the time), and she 
allows her poor little  lamb only five 
minutes for its meals and wonders that 
i t  does not grow fat like Mrs. Smith’s 
baby. Another has a  theory th a t the 
little bodies are kept too warm and her 
baby shivers under a  thin blanket, w ith 
its poor little pink toes all cnrled up 
and turning purple with the cold; 
third believes that warmth is the one 
thing needful, an d ' her child swelters 
in. heavy flannels through the hottest 
weather.
I  never shall forget how a certain 
very famous physiciau came' to see me 
one very hot day in August and found 
my baby wearing n flannel petticoat, 
and, moreover, wrapped in a flannel 
blanket. . ,
“ What have you got this child so 
swathed up for?” demanded Dr. William 
of the nrn-se. “Flannel on a- day like 
this? The child should . have nothin 
on but a slip. I wish I- had nothing on 
but a slip!”
I started in'mother-life with as fine a 
set of theories as most people and 
have been shedding them ever since: 
When I look a t my eldest daughter and 
remember the things I  did to her 
marvel tha t she is alive and well. How 
the “sweet little cherub that sits up 
aloft” must have shuddered when he 
saw that poor baby taking her noon­
tide nap out of doors in her carriage all 
winter long!
All my friends stood round in a tti­
tudes of horror and dejection, hut I pur­
sued m,v way with the intrepid imbe­
cility of youth. Wrapped in a great 
quilt with just enough space left for 
the pure, air to enter, sheltered from 
the wind by a thick hedge, that little 
carriage stood out day by day, from Oc­
tober till Slay, with Brownie, the faith­
ful Sb .Bernard, lying beside it. 
Brownie never said -what - he thought, 
hut he probably felt that I was not to 
he trusted with the child- When it 
•stormed of course the carriage was 
brought in and trundled, in the house, 
which the .house being small and many 
cornered, was n o t  convenient. And 
well the child lived, and it would per­
haps bo hard to find a inure healthy 
girl than, she is to-day, hut whenever 
she has a touch of the neuralgia, which 
js her one aihaent,-! think of the little 
carriage-behind,the hedge and beat my 
breast and say: * ‘ Si jrun rtwe mica it/"
By the time my second baby came 1 
had learned a little more; by the time 
the third appeared I knew enough to 
regard, the first as a brand -snatched 
from the burning, and to become restive 
when any one broached a new theory.
When ray seventh lathy smiled in my 
face site found me with hardly a theory 
left, but ready to give-my whole self to 
the lovely work of keeping ■ her well 
and happy.' 1 did not take her up when­
ever she cried: neither did 1 let her cry 
herself and me Into-fits, because 1 hud a 
' theory that babies must not Ik: taken 
up. I fed her when she was hungry, 
even if—oh, treason! it  was fifteen min­
utes before the proper time. I did not 
weigh, her every week or every month; 
in fact,. 1 did not care invtho least what 
she weighed so long us her flesh was 
firm and hard and her color good, 
took her out in godd weather and kept 
her a t homo when I thought the wind 
too sharp. And she is ns robust and 
rosy-cheeked us her eldest sister, and I 
do not believe she will have neuralgia 
when she grows up.—Laura IC. Itioh 
ards, in Chicago News.
FASHIONS AND FANCIES.
Thing* Ilare  and A ntique T hat Are H ighly 
Valued.
Flat wall vases and fan forms in royal 
Berlin ware arc among the new import­
ations.
A new white faience in dishes, card 
receivers, candelabra and lamps is or­
namented With orchids, the cotelyea 
being the variety chosen.
White lilacs, snowballs and hyacinths 
in relief with green foliage arc intro­
duced in a new ware. Ornamental fruit 
dishes have the spreading legs arranged 
with arbor wire and underneath is a 
sprawling or peeping enpid.
The demand for pieces of faience, 
fancy bronzes and bric-a-brac knows no 
abatement, drown men and women 
bending over and seriously considering 
and buying what, except for their ex­
pense, would Imj children's toys, are 
among the Sights of the town.
Snow-drop glass i t  is called. I t  is of 
a beautiful green tin t With modeled de­
signs of white snow-drops with pale 
green calyxes as ornaments. The tall, 
flaring cylindrical vases are particular­
ly handsome. This design is found, 
however, in a number of forms.
Quaint niul old-fashioned are ■ pot­
pourri ja rs  with perforated lids for per­
fuming drawing-rooms and boudoirs. 
A delicious potpourri is that with the 
odor of the wild rose, delicate and sub­
tle. Among the daintiest of boudoir 
writing table ornaments arc the minia­
ture Dresden china lamps.—Jewelers’ 
Circular. _________ _____  ’’
—Mr. Feeder—“Tills vest wants to he 
a little larger around the Waist, Schnei­
der.” Schneider—“But it  fits yon per 
fcctly now, sir.” Mr. Feeder—“I know 
it fits all right new, hut I  am ordering 
this suit to wen r a t dinners!”
LOVE FOR HUMANITY
A. Strong Desire for the Highest 
Good juid Best Welfare 
of the World.
THE GREAT WORDS OF GREAT 1EH.
A  Most Hemarkable Array of Out­
spoken Statements from Hon 
of Hark in Both Con­
tinent#.
INTERESTING FACTS AND FACES.
The orator before the. Senate called this “an, 
eg# of progress.” He was -wrong. “Progress” 
does not half express it; i t  is  an age of revolu­
tion. Revolutions carried on, not by armies, 
but by discoverers, inventors and brain-work­
ers. .It is  a marvelous age, an age when the o» 
dinnry will not be accepted, when the best Is
WILLIAM EDWARD ROBESON, M.R.C.S.I., 
L. If. Q. C. I.
Late of the Royal Navy of England.
speaks to-day and the entire world reads Ms 
words to-morrow morning, There are but 
twenty-four hours la  the day, but forty-eight 
hours sre crowded Into it.
They were bled, they were cupped, they were. 
Icoobed, they were subjected to every dertes 
whtreby their vitality could bo reduced ang. 
their Jives endangered, i t  is almost a wondtr 
tha t the race survived.
There has-been an absolute revolution la tbs 
practice of medicine and in tbe treatment of 
human ills. Instead of undermining the vital 
forces by cupping and bleeding, tbe vitality is 
now sustained in every possible manner. iS  
stead of tearing down we seek to build pp. 3 ,  
Stead of increasing misery we seek to create- 
happiness.
But the greatest advancement In medical 
science has been made by discovery. Harvey 
could afford to endure the ridicule or the world 
for revealing to it the grand discovery of tite 
circulation of the blood. Jenncr might be estrm 
sized, but millions Iwve benefited by his dig.
PROP. DR. KOCH, BERLIN.
We-all know bow we have advanced material­
ly. Do we realize how we have advanced scien­
tifically? More than In any other manner. In­
deed, It has been the advancement in science 
which lias caused the advancement in material 
tilings Tho discovery of steam permitted tho 
railroad and tho steamboat.—The development - 
of electricity made possible tho telegraph and D R BEYER OP WURZBURG, GERMANY.
demanded. Osir grandfathers were content to 
travel in stage couches, to live in cabins and re­
ceive a mail onco a week. Wo demand palaco 
cars, tasteful homes and dally communication 
with tbe world. I t Is the rapid-transit age; .tho 
age of the telegraph and the telephone. A man
DR R  A, GUNN,
Dean o* the United States Medical College, New 
York, and Editor of tho Medical Tribune.
tho telephone, so that .the development of the 
sciences has been the real causa of all modern 
advancement.
Wo will take, for example, one department of 
science, but tho most important department. 
One which affects our very lives and happiness. 
Formerly tho treatment of human ills was 
made a matter of superstition, of incantation, 
tho same as it is by tho mcdloino men of tho In­
dians to-day. Gradually emerging from such 
blindness, it was still a  m atter of bigotry, 
of folly. What people must have suffered 
in those days can acarcely bo Imagined.
covery of vaccination. Pasteur lived in a more 
enlightened ago and escaped ridicule, while tbe 
world received the benefit which his discoveries 
Lave brought. Kodh, although forced to reveal 
his discovery before, its perfection, will bo ro- 
vered by future generations. .
The discoveries of these groat men have beca 
of uptold benefit to the world, and yet they 
wero not . In tho lino of the world’s greatest 
need. Mankind bus been suffering, enduring, 
dyingfrom a cause far greater titan small-pox, 
more terrible than hydrophobia and more subtlo' 
than consumption; The habits of modern life, 
the very inventions which have made civiliza­
tion so great, have drained tho vital forces of 
life and undermined tho organs that sustain 
life. Ten years ago this great truth was realized 
by a  gentleman whoso own life was in sore 
jeopardy, and the discovery which he bus given 
to the world has . dono and. is doing more to­
day to strengthen tho vitality, lessen suffer* 
TngrpresefTC tho hOSUh and lengthen lifo than 
any of tho discoveries of - the other great men 
above mentioned. Tho dlscovcrjfa^tetetcad to
D R DIO LEWIS*
*CU JL>
was made by Mr. H. H. Warner, of • Rochester, 
N. Y., and Jb known in Europe, in America, and 
throughout the world-as Warner’s Safe Cure,
ltm ay  perhaps be thought that tho above as­
sertion is an extravagant one, nnd so it would- 
be were not tbe unquestionable proofs present 
to verily it. Within the past few years tho 
claims made more than ten year* ago have been 
admitted by the highest scientific authorities, 
both in Europe ami America, and i t  is with 
pleasure that we present herewith some re­
markable reproduced statements, together with 
the faces of the men who made them.
Kidney troubles, resulting far too often in 
Bright’s  disease, are the great evil o f modern 
life. They frequently come silently and unan­
nounced,' Their presence fsr too often is not 
realized until their treacherous fangs have been 
fixed upon the vital portion of life. Nothing 
can he more deceptive, for their symptoms are 
varied in hcarly every instance. Thousands of 
persons have been their victims without realiz­
ing or knowing what I t  Is that afflicted them. 
Thousands are suffering te-day who do not 
know the cause.
The discovery made by MV, H. H. Warner 
has been acknowledged throughout both hem­
ispheres to be the only discovery for ibis great 
mod«rn evil now known to the world. Llko all 
great discoveries, i t  has had Its enemies and 
m et with opposition, but lie marvelous popu­
larity with the pubilo has been phenomenal ar.d 
Ita  complete acknowledgment by scientists 
ana the professions has been deserved. It 
stands, as i t  deserves to  s ta n d ,upon a planeof 
its own, pre-eminent among all prominent dis­
coveries for tbe relief of humanity and the pr> 
motion of happiness.
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THE BATTLE FIELD.
GEN'L'MAN JOE,
He warn't never bite the rest o’ us,
Utftwjglr an* rollickin' boys;
He never ’peared to take no stock 
In the barrack jokos an’ noise,
Ho war n quiet sort o' cliup,
AVltli a column kUul o* smllo;
Though bo warn't nowise sullen like;
Jist of n pensive stylo.
Wo allcrs called him GonT’maa Joe, - 
Ho was so kinder proud!
An' spoke as soft an’ smootbns silk,
An’never quick an'loud.
An' we wuz orful proud o’ him,
Beknso ho war so flno,
An' knowed alch mighty heaps o’ tiling*
That warn't in our line.
HeJincd down thar to Ballard’s Mills,
Jlst arter that tha r night .
We hud ihet little aorlmmago thar;
Ye mind then rattlin’ fight ’ •
When Cap’n Jcnks wuz mustered out,
An' half the comp’ny, too. ;
An’ things In gln’r a l ’round about 
Wuz most exceedin'blue?
We wnrn't noways partlo'ler like ■ ■ 
'Boutslzoan' strength Jist then;
W_o vyKiftlflu’ n'twhuteumc,, '■• * ■ ■.*>■“ 
. Pervldln’'they vvuz men.
An’ bravo? Thar warn’t  no' cooler man 
Whut ever faced the foe,
Thun thet' same slender, qulct_chap' ■
Wliat wo called GunTtnJ1WPi►•"’™',*"™,... ■< . r ■
Be took a mighty shine to Jack;
Perhaps ye ’memhor him; . ■
He war n pow’rful han’somo man, .
: An'tall an’ strong.o’limb,
An’ho war gay ari* merry like,
An' ready w ith a joke;
His big black eyes a sparklin’ bright 
With sunshine when he spoke.
Ah’ when wc oil wuz scttln’ ’round 
The camp-tire, blazin’ bright, - 
An' Jack wua tollin' funny tales,
An' all wuz gay an’ light,
Tima GenTman Joo wuz sure to bo - - 
A scttln’ next to Jack,- 
A lookin’up with shinin’ eyes,
' So big an 'soft an'blade.
An’ then he'd take bis fiddle when 
The stories •wuz alt done.
An'play so slow an 'soft an’ sweet,
An’ wo would ev’ry otto ‘
"Sot silen t lookin’ in the lire 
So dreamy like an* still, ■
As ef wo’d hearn a' angel’s vol o .
A floatin’ down the hill.
An' never yit wuz “Home, Sweet Homo,"
■ So techin'like to hear,
Es; ’twuz them nights when GcnTman Joe 
Set play in’ soft an’ clear, .
Where flidt'rtn' light from the.flamin’ fire 
Pell on his quiet face, '
An’ us a watchin’ of his hands - .
A movin’ with sichgrace.
An’ when Jack ldverod up his eyes 
I  knowed i t  Wuz to hide *
The tears that would eomo swollln’ up 
A  thinlrin’ of his .bride 
What he had married on the day 
Ho marched away to war, ,
An’ when he hcarn of “Home, Sweet Home,’’ 
His thoughts went roamin’ far.
An’ ’twent on so till by and by 
We had a scrimmage tough,
An’ though wo got the best of it,
• Still it wur. hot enough. '
An’ X had not seen GcnTman Joe 
‘ Sence eavly in Iho fight;
An’ Ukowhte Jack had disappeared,
I t  seemed, from human sight.
An’ by fgd!S3aufftoiiMvf^'— .......
------A'wiilUWmighty slow,
An* cnrryln’ somethin’ in his arms 
What looked itko Gen’l’man Joo.
He brought him in an’ laid, him down 
All keertnl lilco nnV still, <
An* I  seed his hun’s a shakin’ lilco 
A man’s what had a chill.
Then GenTman Joo ho raised his arms 
All feebla like an* alow.
An’ put it gently ’round Jack’s nock,
An’ wispered soft an’ low.
An’ Jack dropped down like he’d been shot 
An’ ciaspod his hnn’s an’ cried.
An’ kissed the lip* of GcnTman Joe,
An’sobbed; “MySael Mybrldci’’
An’, boys. I  knowed then how It wuz.
About Jack’s gentle pal;
Ho never warn’t  no man sta ll,
But list Jack’s leetlo gal,
He’d married ’way up to the north.
Afore ho went to war;
An’ sho bed followed after him,
An’ lay a dyln’ thar.
An* so sho died. We buried her—
The sun wuz stnldn’ low.
When we flred the partin’ volley o'er 
The grave o’ GenTman Joe.
An’ In a fight soon aster thet 
Poor Jack foil by my side 
With a ’/edrll bullet in his heart,
, An* without a sound he died.
We kerrlrd him hock to thot lone spot 
Whar lay his faithful bride,
An’ thar with tears we left old Jack 
A steepin' by her side,
But, boys, thar warn't no braver man 
What ever faced the foe,
Then thet same gentle, quiet chap 
What we called GenTman Joe.
—M. E. Torrence, in N. E, Magazine.
COLVARD’S TACTICS.
’ A f ie ry  Private, W ho D idn ’t  B elieve In 
P lzh tlng  by  System .
We had in our regiment of cavalry a 
Tory profane yet. a very popular man 
whom, for present purposes I  shall call 
Jess Colvanl, for I like that name bet­
ter than simply “Jolm Smith.” Colvard, 
was as game a man and as good-hearted 
a fellow
A# ever cracked a Joke;
Or ever a Cracker broke.
Withal, the man’s tongue never 
harmed anyone save himself or those 
who took pattern after him, though he 
would delight in abusing a  coward, if 
ever such a character came in his way. 
Still, he Was a thorougldy thoughtless, 
profane man.
But profanity was riot a rarity in an 
army camp. I t is a little curious that 
With death staring them in the face al* 
Mbst every hour, the soldier became in­
different to that which is denom­
inated spiritual interests. Yet some­
how or other, an idea had obtained a 
place in the belief of many of the army 
that men who conscientiously go to War 
tor what they deem is their country’s 
right or demand, will always be sure of 
tolvation beyond the grate. Their con* 
tolatlon was that Justice arid Mercy 
wth interceded for the brat* who toll
in defense of their flag. Others became 
utterly calloused and indifferent to the 
matter of soul or religion. I knew one 
dear fellow, the idol of his household at 
home, and the pet and pride of mess­
mates and comrades in camp^- a bright 
and promisingyoung man whose passion 
and whose sin lay almost wholly iu 
cards, in gaming. Before he had been 
out a  year tbJe poor boy sickened aud 
became an utter nnd hopeless wreck in 
his tent—thence to ' the hospital. He 
played cards—I grieve to say—even on 
his dying bed, The ruling passion be­
came strong even In his death, In the 
last hour, he said:
“Prep me up, boys, in my lied. I  want 
to play one more game before I go. 
Who will play With me?”
Ilis comrades—not believing the end 
was so near—bolstered him up as best 
they could; but in a short while the dear 
fellow was gone forever—ere the game 
was ended. Here's,, a prayer for your 
rest ana yOUr memory, my dear friendt 
His grief-stricken father when over 
fifty-years of age, led a fine-company of 
myxoid, countrymen out to  the front un­
der a famous general.. He took his son’s 
place In the army. But half his men 
never again; crossed the threshhold of 
.home after bidding good-by to their 
loved ones, but they uchieved immortal 
honor for their leader and their com­
mand. ■
But Jess Colvard was the most rest­
less and the most impatient—if not the 
most insubordinate—man I ever saw 
under drill. He rebelled at the dis­
cipline of war, riot at the war itself, for 
he was always ready for the fight when 
that came on. There was one trouble 
with Ihany of our high-spirited and self- 
willed young men entering the armies— 
they could not quietly, and at all times, 
properly submit to the. rigors of dis­
cipline. The idea of mastery, or author­
ity, is repugnant to the American youth, 
who believe in the idea of democratic 
equality. The commands of authority 
often came from men who were the so­
cial and intellectual inferiors of many 
in the ranks or in subordinate positions. 
Jess Colvard was one man who would 
never acknowledge-superiority in any 
position, or in any feature, in any mor­
tal man—save, in the commanding gen­
eral of his army. Jess would invariably 
yield absolute and profound obeisance 
nnd obedience to him—and to him only.
In our camp of instruction the drill 
master was an old, warm and personal 
friend -of Colvard’s, They had been 
raised together irf a country town. And 
while the drill master had achieved, or 
reached, the rank of major, Colvard 
could not forget or fail to consider the 
filet that in. every other respect the two 
were on an absolutely even footing. 
Nor did Colvard intend to allow mere 
military rank to impose, any restrictions 
on the old-time familiarity between the 
two men, and the subordinate resolved 
to indulge also in certain liberties in 
the presence of his friend;* the major.
One day the drill-master wrisendeav- 
oring^ta"lMpress upon his squad the 
importance, the essential requirement, 
.of skill and attainment in tactics, and 
especially in .the art of adroitly using 
the saber. The major addressed his 
remarks particularly to his old friend 
Colvard wild seemed quite disinclined 
to learn in military precision; in fact, 
the igaster lectured the fellow quite 
severely and urgently. Jess relieved 
his overburdened contempt and indig­
nation exactly a s . follows—minus a 
whole voliunc of profanity, interspersed 
by ivay of explanation and emphasis, 
wherever he could manage to get in an 
ugly or impiously or emphatic w ord- 
in the deliverance;
“What in the —— is the uso of all this 
foolery, major? Here’s 'right moulinet’ 
(moo-le-nay), 'left moulinet,' ‘in tierce 
point.’ 'in cart point,’ ’front guard,’ 
‘rear guard! nnd all such — — stuff.”
And the fellow quoted the military 
terms from the French w ith ’inteosest 
scorn and disgust and ih unrepeatable 
profanity.
“Ah, my friend,” said the major, with 
the unction of politeness and authority 
in knowledge, "that is according to 
Hardee—and wc must now learn Har­
dee's tactic's!"
“ ‘Hardee’s tactics,’ and be git out!” 
sublimely returned Colvard, in the ex­
tremity of disgust, impatience and pro­
fanity. " 'Hardee's tactics’ to fight by! 
If you will just give mo a good sword 
and put me in a crowd of—them other 
fellows—and drat if I don't show you n 
system of Colvard’s ‘tactics!’ ”
The fellow had ample opportunity 
often afterward to exhibit in fullest 
display all he had of “Colvard’s tac­
tics,” for during the four years’ conflict 
he “crossed sabres” time and again with 
the bravest of the brave. But no man 
—I ata glad to say—ever got the advent? 
age of him, however skillful the antag­
onist was in his attainments in sword 
drill. Jciis wielded his saber with the 
fury of a cyclone, and with the dexter­
ity of a skilled fencing master,—Detroit 
Free Frees, ____
S elf-C o n ce it a  D ra w b a c k . / t
The usefulness of tomb people isM> 
mcnsely hindered by their aelf-ednefeit. 
They have good abilities, but have fat 
too high an idea of themselves to do the 
things they are fitted for, and, of 
coarse, fail in attempting the things 
they are not qualified to’ da  Many 
people wouidbomuchheppier andmore 
successful if tbeir opinion of themselves 
could be subjected to hydraulic pres 
sure,—Watchmen.
—Property will not perish, bat there 
will be gradual modifications in the 
Mariner in which it Is held. I t  will be­
come more and more a personal, and lees and less an Irtreditary righ t— 
Smile da Loveleys.
PF GENERAL INTEREST.
—Snuff has been, made from a very 
early period, first and most largely by 
the Spanish, who prepared it with care 
and scented it with various materials. 
Next the low countries, Scotland and 
England extended and popularized the 
use of snuff.
—Tfio American colonies prior to the 
revolution used the currency of Great 
Britain mainly. Only some subsidiary 
coins were minted in the colonies, and 
these were all of coppo’ri excepting’in 
Massachusetts, where silver shillings 
were coiucd for several years.
1 —Barton Turrier, a. man found in 
Peckslcill by the New York census tak­
ers, gave the names of seven' wives 
whom he had married in his time. They 
had survived marriage with him periods 
ranging from two weeks to twenty-nine 
years. He is now cighty-ono years old,
—Coffee bleaches and improves with 
ago, but pld coffees, which used to be 
highly esteemed, are now no longer ob­
tainable, as tlio prices of coffee have 
been so high that the planters have hur­
ried their product to market instead of 
keeping it, as was often the custom in 
the olden time.
—What’s in a name? A very great 
deal, if you happen to be born in 
Muine. One Maine mau lias afflicted 
his offspring with such names as 
Faught, Orlando, Theopovandcr, Ser- 
peta, Salonlo and Serena. While a 
Maine girl lias* for a full name Currie 
Annie Mary Louise Nellie. Fooler.
• —Some of the New York 'hotels pro­
vide chaperons for female guests unac­
quainted with the city. A shopping 
tour, under the guidance of one of 
them, .soon familiarizes a stranger with 
the city. Many ladies find this occupa­
tion pleasant and remunerative, The 
charge for their services is $2.50 a  day.
—Some of the younger squaws of the 
Tarratine tribe of Indians are better 
looking and better educated than many 
of their white sisters. Alice, the eight- 
fcen-year-oUV daughter of John Francis, 
the big hunter and trapper of the 
Penobscot, is a very pretty and graceful 
girl, with dark, lustrous eyes, and a 
clear olive complexion. She speaks En­
glish, French and the Tarratine dialect, 
plays tlio piano, makes many kinds of 
.fancy work and has’traveled some.’
, —There arrived recently in New York 
a number of wild animals. . .Some are to 
enter zoological gardens; and some are 
to enter circus menageries. There 
were spotted leopards, hyenas, one 
tiger, four wolves, one zebra, and some 
other animals. The daily papers did 
not report any interviews, so we do not 
know what they think of America, or 
whether they are glad to get here. All.. 
the, animals were well when they landed; 
they were confined in cages while on 
shipboard.
-—Cheerful music was so admired by 
Frederick. Meet, a wealthy gentleman 
of Buffalo. N. Y., that he gave instruc­
tions to his relatives to have plenty of 
it at his obsequies. When his body was 
passed into the Buffalo crematory there 
was waltz music from an excellent 
band, and a quartette sang several pop1 
ular melodies. When the body had been 
reduced to ashes, the funeral party 
went to a restaurant anil enjoyed a 
sumptuous dinner provided nt the re­
quest of the deceased.
—A census bulletin was issued last 
week, showing lluitiu the United States 
there are 8,715 incorporated and unin­
corporated towns having morn than.
1.000 Inhabitants, It appears that there- 
are seven cities, having over 400,000'in­
habitants, twenty-one having between
100.000 and 400.000. three having be­
tween 50,000 and 100,000, sixty-six hav­
ing between 25,000 and 50,000, ninety- 
two having between 15.000 and 25,000, 
13K having between -J0.000 and 15,000, 
amHIpiOriiaving between 1,000 and 10,* 
000.
—'The remedies for the grip are al­
most as numerous as the coses of that 
dreaded malady. One was tried by 
William Parrott, of Dillsboro, lib, at 
the suggestion of a well-meaning 
friend, between whom and the unfort­
unate Parrott there is now a chilling 
coolness. The friend told Parrott that 
his grip would be driven from his sys­
tem in toil hours by a warm lye batli. 
Parrott followed his friends instruc­
tions. and the warm lye caused tlio pa­
tient to shed his skin like a snake, and 
removed his hair and beard. He is now 
as bald as a  billiard ball, and his cuticle 
all over his laxly is as smooth as that of 
a freshly skinned calf. But the grip Is 
gone.
—A gifted parrot is owned by John 
Sowcy. of Noank. Conn. The bird was 
captured in a Mexican forest thirty-five 
years ago .by its present owner, and 
brought to tliis country, I t  speaks En­
glish fluently, and is so respectful that 
when it has cause for anger a foreign 
tongue Is chosen to express its Indigna­
tion, Ih other words, it fears to offend 
polite ears by swearing in English; it 
therefore relieves itself by cursing 
vigorously arid vehemently in Spanish; 
I t  takes its place a t the table with the 
family, in a chair that just fits it, arid, 
with a napkin under its neck, feeds 
itself with a spoori held in one claw, 
while it. rests oh the other. Its favorite 
diet is ice cream,
A S tra teg ist,
Mrs, Yeger—D»ymi khow, Mrs. Peter* 
by, that your husband tells everybody 
that you are a dreadful scold.
Mrs. Pcterby—I know all About It,, 
but he don’t  really mean i t  He calls 
hie Xanthippe, hoping that tome one 
Will call him Bocratea, but nobody has 
done it y«t—Texas Siftings
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
- , - _ . *
NO GOBLET FOR ME.
Ye- may drink, Jt ye. list,
The red sparkling wine,
From beakers that gleam 
W.ith the gems of the vine;
Ye may quad, if ?e will,
Wlicu t he foam bends the brim,
From n flagon or goblet,
Till your eye ahull grow dim;
But I ’ve sworn on the altar,
And my soul Is new tree, .
Nor lieukor, nor flagon, ,
Nor goblet for me.
Yo may light the avenger 
On ruin's wild path,
Like a raging volcano 
In the blaze of its wrath;
• But your Hro-erestcd waves,
All gory with bloaa,'
' Shall bo hissing l.iko serpents 
And quenched in the flood;
For X’vo sworn on the altar,
And my soul Is now free, ■
’ This hand shall ne’er falter
In its warfare with theo.
Then come to the altar.
And come to the shrine,
Dash down youi* red goblets 
Aud your flagons of wlno;
Young horocs are.thronging 
Where the battle’s begun.
And the sheen of their banners 
, Flashes bright in the sun;
When tho shock of the onset,
As a rock meets tho flood,
. Shall roll back the fountains 
And rlvors of blood..
—S. R. Pease, iu Nutioual Temperance Ad*' 
vocate.
BEER IN GERMANY.
One-Quarter of th e  Productive Energy of 
the Country Wasted.
Germany, the land of beer and wine, 
is beginning to realize some of the evils 
which flow from excessive indulgence 
in intoxicating drinks. Naturally 
enough the interest in the drink- ques­
tion in Germany thus far has / been di­
rected eh icily towards the Social and 
economic aspects of the case. Stated 
in plain terms the question is: Does the 
prevalent habit of beer-drinking among 
the German people render them less fit 
io do military service, does it tend to 
weaken' the country politically and 
commercially among the nations of 
Europe?- This rather than the moral 
deterioration resulting from the drink 
habit is \vhat concerns' German- pub­
licists at the present time. It is en­
couraging. to note that tho question 
just stated has been decided in the af­
firmative. Boer does not make good, 
soldiers nor useful citizens. A promi­
nent military journal of the empire 
commenting on the failure of a detach­
ment of reserves to come up to the 
standard in drill, attributed tho fact 
to the inactive, beer-drinking habit 
of life. Into which they had sunk. 
A Gorman- economist has made 
his contribution to- the discussion 
by figuring out how much it is 
costiug Germany in ' money and 
other resources to-keep up the beer 
business, ....
Tho .showing is’startling, especially 
from an economic .standpoint.' It was 
found that the production of material 
manufactured into beer, wine and spir­
its in Germany occupied in lSS‘J-’fl0 jukt 
about one-fifteenth of the cultivated 
land of tho whole country, a territory 
somewhat larger than the kingdom of 
Saxony or the grand duchy of Baden, 
and somewhat smaller than the king­
dom of Wurtembcrg. It is also shown 
that if tliis immense field, thus devoted 
tortile—liquor-“traffic-.- wereidLvorted to 
the production of food, there inighLbe' 
raised on it in a year 1,087 millions of 
kilogrammes of rye, a quantity suffi­
cient to make 8.273 millions of pounds 
at the bread on which tho poorer classes 
chiefly live. The fifty millions of peo­
ple of Germany would be able to have 
of this bread 05 kf pounds apiece,-or a 
family of eight persons 524 pounds; 
enough to - give them their entire food 
for six or seven weeks. The loss in 
money value may be estimated nt a to­
tal of 458 millions of marks—a loss to 
each Inhabitant of 0 marks 17 pf., or to 
a family of eight of 78 marks, enough 
to pay all the expenses of a weaver’s 
' family for about eight weeks. In the 
direct service of the liquor traffic, agri­
culture, manufacture and retailing, 
about one and a half millions of men 
are engaged, out of the twenty aud one- 
half millions occupied in all the in­
dustries of the land. In other words, 
about one-quarter of the productive 
energy of the country is devoted to this 
business.
In view of the facts thus stated it is 
not surprising that the statesmen and 
public leaders of Germany are consider­
ing ways and means for putting a stop 
to the fearful drain of the drink habit 
upon the material resources of the em­
pire. They have come to the conclu­
sion, says Prof. Peabody, that the na­
tion which checks tile present increase 
in the use of liquor will have a-tre­
mendous advantage both in physical 
and economic warfare. On these points 
Prof. Schmoller, of Berlin, said to be 
the most important leader of the young­
er political economists of Germany, is 
quoted as follows; “Among our work* 
ing people, the conditions of domestic 
life, Of education, of prosperity, of 
progress or degradation, are all depend­
ent on the proportion of income which 
flows down the father’s throat. The 
whole condition of our lower rind mid­
dle classes—one may even without ex­
aggeration say the fntnre of our nation 
—depends on this question. If it is true 
that half of our paupers become so 
through drink, it gives us some estimate 
of the costly burden which we tolerate, 
No other of our vices bears comparison 
with, this.” This is putting the case 
pointedly arid strongly. An American 
temperance "fanatic” could hardly have 
put it more to.—Prof. T. G. Peabody, In 
N. Y, Post.
DRINK !N SOCIETY
T h e  Tliitiklhq People  A rc D lir^fdltiB  
.3,11(110111,
No question lias enlisted the attention 
of thoughtful people throughout the 
length and breadth of our country as 
has the temperance question. Every* 
one who thinks at all seriously is inter­
ested in a matter which touches.so 
many human interests and affects the 
.life and happiness of so large a number.
During tho lust twenty' years a 
marked change has taken place in'pub- 
lie opinion, concerning the use of wines 
and liquors, bat this change has come 
about almost entirely in the great 
middle class—that is, in the industrious, 
well-to-do class, who do the earnest 
thinking Arid the best work of the 
world, and not among the fashionable 
and wealthy class, nor yet in the labor­
ing classes, At the top .and bottom of 
society there has been little change. 
Wine is Used just as freely in fashion­
able clubs and at the dinner tables of. 
the wealthy: as it ever was, and the 
hard-working day laborer seeks judfc as 
eagerly after his day's Work is'done the 
whisky bottle and-tlio dram shop,. The, 
clubs formed for the discussion of the 
burning questions of tlm day. by earnest 
men who have the interests of the coun­
try at heart have' almost wholly dis­
carded liquors from their club tables. 
It is difficult to form an opinion as to 
the relative amount of wines used now 
and twenty years ago, for the reason- 
that with the advancing civilization 
and population society, is broken up 
into sets and cliques, so that one can 
hardly write society with a capital S. 
There are as many societies as there 
are different interests, and the barriers 
between this set and that are quite as 
impregnable now as they were in other' 
days.—Mary B. Clailin. in Ladies’Home 
Journal,
NERVES AND NARCOTICS,
Fatal Nervous Disorders 1’rodiiced by 
Drink.
The Breslau Deutsche Review recent­
ly contained, a suggestive article on the 
neryes and narcotics, in whir.li are 
pointed out tho deplorable results of 
alcohol as affecting the nervous system; 
It says that: “Long before delirium 
tremens or other serious brain disturb­
ances appear, they are preceded by 
manifold nervous disturbances, the real 
cause of which is not often under­
stood." The writer adds; “ I. have fre­
quently found that rheumatic pains 
that were ascribed to a cold were noth­
ing but alcohol neutritis, u mild form 
of inflammation of the nerves, resulting 
from the use of alcohol, which disap­
peared wlieu the habit was, given up, 
only to return with the slightest repe­
tition of the indulgence.” It is further 
affirmed that “most habitual drinkers, 
and some of* tbrin vrry early,'uw Sub 
jectrteT changes in, the vascular organs, 
snch as fatty degeneration of the heart 
and arterio-scleriosis, wlncli lead to 
grave affections of the nervous system, 
like upoplexy and Softening , of the 
brain. Finally, it may bo taken os 
proved, that the children of drunkards, if 
they arc not earrlcd.off prematurely by 
bruin troubles, are frequently afflicted 
with serious nervous ailments, such as' 
epilepsy,idiocy and the like.” This is cor­
roborative testimony from a scientific 
authority ofjiigk Standing, to which all 
who arc addicted to tho use of alcoholic 
.beverages of aDy kind will do well to 
give heedi—Amertean-Anaiyst. _____
• BITS AND BREVITIES’
Onk cannot help observing liow many 
of the best women in rural districts arc 
interested in temperance work.
The town of Washington, Me., a t its 
annual spring irieetirig, refused to ap­
propriate any money for a free high 
school, but voted to establish a liquor 
agency.
The Yale faculty hereafter require 
the exelusion of all restaurant, hotel 
nnd other advertisements which include 
the sale of intoxicating beverages from 
tl.ie college publications.
Bishop Hahhibon, of Glasgow, speak 
ing of a Burns gathering in Greenock 
temperance institute, said that the 
truest way of honoring the memory of 
Burns is to fight against the giant In­
temperance with whom the poet had too 
often 6trngglcd in vain.
In connection with the British 
Women’s Temperance association there 
arc four homes for inebriate women, 
through which upwards of three hun­
dred and fifty-five patients have 
passed, many of whom arc thoroughly 
reclaimed, and most grateful for the 
help received.
T he Loudon temperance hospital at 
its recent annual meeting heard reports 
which testify to its good management 
and beneficial work. Fifty per cent,, 
were cured, thirty per cent, relieved 
and the death rate Was about six and 
three-fourths per cent, of the in-pa­
tients, The attendance of ontrpatienta 
has increased. Of the total number 
treated rtioro than fifty per cent, were 
abstainers.
Bishop Warbkv said: “I  knew a hard- 
drinking man always able to attend to 
business. Bnt he transmitted to bin 
children such vitiated constitutions that 
all died early of disease, except one/ 
whom I knew. He had chronic dyspep­
sia, The appetite for liquor descended 
.on the second generation with terrible 
power. His daughter early died of 
consumption. One son committed sui­
cide for fear of a second Attack of 
delirium tremens. The second son 
walked right on in the same path till 
he was placed where he could get no 
liquor- He lives In that confinement 
yet.”
II
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No preaching at the U . P. church 
tomorrow night,
Born to Mr. and Hue. Benton Bar* 
her, Thursday morning, a girl.
Lew Young wile in Gedarville 
Thursday shakingvhanda with old 
friends.' " ■ - '' .•
Miss Mary Cooley, o f Prospect, Ohio, 
ia a guest o f her sister, Mrs. James Har- 
hison. .
John Grindle was made happy hist 
Sunday by his wife presenting him 
with a baby boy,
Mrs. Flora Karch, who is now at 
Hot Borings; Va., i s . reported very 
sick with, typhoid fever.
Miss Emma Thomas has returned 
to her home iu Dayton after spending 
n tow weeks with her mother and
____________
C. M. Morton and wife have gone 
to Sparta, Illinois, where they expect 
to remain a few weeks in hope o f the 
change o f  climate benefiting Mr. Mor- 
tou’s-hepltlu
John Blade and Miss Pearl Robison 
colored residents of * ‘Pittsburgh," an 
aristocrat;!} suburb of Cednrville, wi re 
rnnrjrfalfTnamdey evening at the res- 
dence of Rey. 1t)r. Morton.
Miss EstellaTurnbuII, grand daugh- 
»f Mrs. Capt. Gaines who has been 
making her home in Philadelphia, was 
married Sunday April 3, in Cunuien, 
New Jersey, to Mr. Harry, Holt, ol 
Philadelphia, The marriage was kept 
a secret until Thursday'of this week.
- H . T. K elley who has a No. one store* 
opticon entertainment, has attempted 
on two different occasions to show in 
Gedarville, but on account o f th e . in* 
clemency o f the weather could not, 
hut Wednesday evening rain or shine, 
be will be at Ervin A  Williamson’s 
hall. Admission 10 cents.
Prank Tarbox is improving his 
property on Main street.
Mrs.' J . C. Nesbit, who has been 
visiting in Louisville, Kentucky re­
turned home this week,
John Neshit this week sold to Oscar 
Bradfute his business rooms on Lime­
stone street. ' Consideration, 11500.
Tom Mitchel has been struck with 
thespirit o f improvement and Is fixing 
up his business >-1 .m. uml will occupy 
it as a  r e s id e n t,. ,
NOTES
From The County-Seat.
As Detailed by O ar Hpecial 
i 'sm s fsa d e it .
The guu w.til factory will commence 
operations Hguiu next week. The 
machinery will, by that time, all be 
replaced by new;.
Mr. Samuel Walker, our popular 
jeweler, was very sick the first o f the 
week, but recove red sufficiently1 to 
return to his work Thursday afternoon.
Commencement, exercises of the 
Cednrville high school will take pluce 
in the Opera House one evening of  
the first week in June. . Rev. Dudley 
of New , usher will address the class.
The Xenia Gazette made a mistake 
last week in stating that Beuoni.Cres- 
well had lost his iniml ami would be 
sent to the asylum. Tile .item was 
unfortunate more particularly mi ac­
count of the distressing circumstances 
surrounding it. Mr. Creswell 1ms 
been suffering with nervous prostra­
tion and has been flighty at times but 
bis friends assure us he is already 
much better, ami will recover his 
usual health mid spirits iu a short 
time. Loss of sleep and appetite ad­
duced by great mental strain is what 
caused his sickness, but tlmt, ■'we are 
assured, is being rapidly overcome.
The insurance companies are here 
adjusting the loss and amount e f  dam1 
age to the stock of Conwell A  Babb, 
It is generally understood that the 
I policies will cover ail the loss. It is 
said that the firm will remove their 
stock o f  goods to Detroit street until
There will be a Union Educational 
meeting, in which the ministers o f the 
village and the teachers o f  the county 
will participate, at the Opera House, 
Gedarville, Saturday May 14. It will 
lie an all day session and questions of 
thq, great importance will be dis­
cussed. Our citizens should remember 
this meeting end attend.
The Springfield boy, Harry Neil, 
wlio was killed in jumping from a 
railroad train, at Dayton Tuesday 
night, has been identified. He was the 
sou of Curtis Neal, the Springfield 
real estate dealer. H e was aged 17. 
Two oilier Springfield boys were on 
the train and knew o f the accident 
hut returned home and said nothing 
about it, A  sister, Miss Carrie Neal 
isa  saleslady at Ehrenhart.s, Market 
street, Springfield. The family is 
grief stricken over the fate of the boy. 
The mother is especially overwhelmed 
with grief. The lad had told his funi 
ily he wm  going to stay all night 
with another Springfield liOy, and the 
first they learned o f the sad affair was 
from the Cicinnati daily papers.
We took a stroll through Dines 
Bros. Carriage Factory on oor last 
visit t )  Xenia. Th4jf have a complete 
carriage and buggy IMrks ot no small 
dimensions. We found their show 
room welt filled with all styles o f ve­
hicles, consisting o f  Surries, * Jagger*, 
Phaetons, and Piano Itox 
Imggies both light and heavy. We 
found iu each department experienced 
men busily at work. We also learned 
this firm has a targe patronage through­
out this and adjoining counties, which 
will warrant their success. They have 
have al way r made a sjwcialty ofstrictly 
hand made work o f first class materrial 
which thsy warrant to the purchaser 
for two years, (greens county should 
lie proud o f  the. new enterprise and 
patronise it liberaly.
A  brilliant reception was given in 
honor o f the N, K. K .’s by the C’ro* 
kiuole club of Cednrville, Thursday 
evening at the residence o f Mr. J . C. 
Barber. Tho house was illumined, 
and decorated for the occasion with 
evergreeus and blooming plants. 
Over the drawing-room door wus sus­
pended the motto, “ Welcome, N . S. 
K.” As the gentlemen entered the 
parlor each drew a card on which was 
written the name of the lady he- was 
to accompany to supper. A t niue 
o’clock they were invited to the dining 
room to partake o f a repast served by 
" caterer from Xeuia, which outri 
valed any former effort. The menu 
consisted o f all the delicacies of the 
season. Wails o uquppetites were 
being appeased all were delighted hy 
the sweet strains o f music which were 
wafted on the air from another room. 
After supiier we ngain repaired to'the 
parlor where we were informed that 
a literary salad had been prepared, 
consisting o f  quotations front Shakes­
peare, which tiie members o f the N 
B. K . were expected to tell from 
what piny they were selected, the 
ladies guessing the. groa test mid fewest 
number receiving prizes. After the 
salad had lieen served a Flower Ana­
gram was presented and the score 
counted which resulted in Mrs. Dr, 
Oglesbee getting the first and Miss 
Eme Barber the second prize, when 
to! and Itehnld! both hands of tiie 
dock pointed upward and all took 
their departure although loath to do 
so.
Last fall when the ladies reorganized 
the .Shakespeare Club, the editor of 
tiie H kuai.d predicted that ere a 
twelve month rolled nrouud ‘‘The 
gentlemen df Verona” would make 
their appearance. Well, as his pre­
dictions never foil they have, and that 
right royally, for—
Jan  tftfcn th« Raster xt-eetlng, 
l ‘fi* Croktnol* «tob a MSttihg 
And at thtir MtleUtios 5*
l'b«jr ijtw d  to Mod on tsvltstlos 
To «««h <m« of tho N.S. K.
And hsor wbst thoy h«<l to iwy,
At J, l '.  UsrWa t*iey A*re«f to MWt.
“And *t tho ishts tsho s 
»# Iwrt Kditur Dfsir mode tho opening—^“got 
ti wm in this brilliant himw [tlun",
i'lmt w« bwheld 0. M. Ctuiim,
And tho nekt man wo di I 
Wm Dr. R, <5 OgieUico,
Wo rewfniwd by light
W. B. Ttoronson, who«* hsir I* light.
D» A, Brsdfuto snd it. V, Kerr,
Were tho tong and eliort of it, sir While taegeniSl J‘ If. Andrew 
(lire * tsngh that woe true,
Pensltig Berber A, D, ,
To stall# fit to see,
II. M.. Rtonsont who Se tall 
II, M. Berber though not email 
Andrew T B, aah McMillan W, R.
I lid not arrive by a enoeial ear, *
But got there like nil the rMt; :
And helped to ebtertain eaeh gue«t<
#. 8, K.
repaired.
The Gouuty Gonvention hereon  
Saturday, the 23rd, will be a meeting 
o f the best elements and the best men 
iu the republican party. Whatever 
they do will be done with prudence, 
caution and for the best interests of 
the patty* .
Judge Huiick is making inuny 
friends iii this city since theauuouuce 
ment ot his candidacy, and lie is the 
secoud choice o f many o f those who 
will be delegates to the convention 
The friends o f J. H. Wolford of this 
city, and they are legion, are very 
glad to kuow tlmt lie Inis received at 
least a partial recognition for his val­
uable services in the past hrHie repub­
lican part}*, by an appointment as 
member ot the Board of Trustees of 
the Insane Asylum at Dayton, Ohio. 
'Tis but the voicing o f the unani­
mous sentiment o f the.republicans of 
Grceue County to say that Mr. Wol­
ford deserves a better position than 
the one he has received, and they gen­
erally believe that he will soon get it.
Common Fleus Court adjourned on 
Tuesdav until the Mav term. There 
will be several criminal cases to try 
then, mostly for burglary. There are 
uow some si&or eight prisoners in the 
county jail awaiting trial.
M. T. McGreight, one of the lead­
ing business mcti o f Jamestown, bud 
his store room burglarized last .Satur­
day night. Among the many things 
stolen were a v^atch and chuin, several 
pair o f shoes, coat uml vest, pauts Ac. 
The parties are supposed to have a 
key fittiug the lock and to have effect­
ed their entrance thajt way. When 
any one escapes Mr; McGreight they 
are hustlers, as he now has n very 
good clew.
It is gratifying to' learn that the 
subscription fu.iui raised on behatf ol 
the widow o f  Mr. Conwell is something 
Over $750 at pre-cut. Certainly the 
good citizens o f Xenia are very gen­
erous.
It is understood that two of Greene 
County’s many aide citizens will enter 
the Congressional luce, if  notu  third 
ns Coates Kinney is now mentioned us 
u dark horse.
It is probable tlmt a resolution will 
lie introduced iu the County Couven 
tion here on Saturday permitting the 
candidate for Congress to select his 
own delegates. Should such q thing 
lie attempted it should be kilted a 
hornin' as the republicans of the coun­
ty precincts certainly are yet capable 
of selecting their representatives In 
such matters.
There is strong likelihood of another 
resolution being introduced wnteli 
may meet with a great deal o f favor, 
and tlmt is to request GreeiieGouuty’s 
delegates to the congressional couven 
tiou to use all means to secure u dele­
gate from tilts district to the Minneap­
olis convention, who will be instructed 
to vote for James G. Brniue.
Mrs. Wm. Bliephcrd, uo aged lady 
o f this city, died .Monday morning of 
paralysis*
Mrs. W. R. Baker is dangerously ill. 
Mr. Baker is constantly at liar bedside.
Rev. Nathan West, on* o f the great 
divines ip  the Presbyterian1 Church, 
is lecturing here this week. Bithjt d  
Tuesday evening, “ Higher Criticisti *’
Thursday evening, “Tim Pentateuch,” 
•*-**•*-* . l
Gregg Weymouth and wife have 
returned from Bellefontaine, where 
they have been with tlieir rick daugh­
ter, Mrs, Cora Clapper, for , several 
days. Mrs; G. is the mother of u nine 
pound baby boy
Marriage licences: Jas. Steffenson 
and'Maggie Marshall._______
Miss Anna Ralstou is prepared to 
do all kinds o f Dress Making and is 
located at Mrs. J . M. Ervin’s. Ladies 
wanting work in her line will do well 
to call.
R . F . Kerr has purchased the prop­
erty he no w occupies, o f  Mat. Iteasor, 
of London, Ohio.
Mrs. J. F. Morton, who has been 
visiting friends in Spuita, III., re­
turned home yesterday.
James Murray received notice this 
jL’nwL- iii^i had been in­
creased from 82 to 812 per moot
Wanted immediately, A  colt to 
break for the use of it* for a short 
time. Have no objections to a horse 
tlmt has been used some. It is for 
light driving. Torn Tarbox.
The Gedarville township teachers 
hold their next meeting on Tuesday 
evening April 26th inst., in the high 
school room. All teachers and those 
preparing for teaching are requested 
to be present. An extra program is 
prepared ns follows:
Mathematical Geography, Z. T. 
Phillips; Discussion opened by J. II. 
Buy.s. A Course iu Intermediate/ 
Diagraming and Analysis, Miss
.Minnie Owens; Discussion , opened 
hy Mattie Eramagem. Qualifications *[ Splendid-assorlnient of .Ladies s 
ofa Good Teacher, Miss Sylvia Cooley, Gents combs at Ben Eidguay 
Discussion opened by Miss Emma 
Blair,
CV11 and see the new Truuks that' 
Dorn has just received. Cheap iu 
prices.
Onion Sets 
Garden Seeds in Bulk
«t Bird’s.
Wool twine cheap •
at BirdV.
Gasoline aud Coal oil
at Bird’s.
■ Tinware, money saved buying it
at Bird’s, i
Teas, Coffees,
Hard aud Soft Refined Sugar 
at Gray's.
Canned Pumpkin,
Peaches, Corn aid Tomatoes
at Gray’s.
California Canned Goods
■ at Gray’* 
Tobacco'and-Cigars
at Grays.
• Flake and Pearl Tapioca Puddine
a t Gray’s.
Whole and Ground Spices
a t Gray’s.
Oranges and Bananas
at Grav’s.
Imnd to rent, for corn and potatoes, 
-tha-aliarea. B . Bird,
> Trimmed hate~Tn~alT~t] 
styles a t Mrs. Condon’s.
The finest line o f Spring .Millinery 
'vVvr iu town. All tiie uewest styles 
Min be In mil at Mrs. Condon’s,
* All the reliable Patent medicines 
of the market . at JUeu llidgwuyV
Teeth extracted without pain b y  
upplicatou of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
0 Housekeepers should polish and 
clean furniture with our excellent 
Furniture Polish, 2(5 cents a Pint
at Beu Ridgways. ’
» Hot water bottles in great variety 
’ at Ben Ridgways.
and
We’re still here.
21 lb fine granulated Sugar . $1,00
1 lb Package Coffee ; . ,20
7 lb Benue . . . .,25
Can Corn . . . ... ,08
Star Tobacco lb 1 . . ,40
Cool O il, . i . ,074
Gasoline. . . . .  ,074 
T e a . . . . . ,80
1000 Matches . . . ,07
1 lb Soda . . . .  ,07 
Flour 24Jlb Sk 60 Cents .  ,60 
t'aliiornqi Evaporated Peaches v ,10 
and anything else in the grocery line 
in proiiortionntcly low prices at
Andrew Bros. & Co,
For Florida Oranges, Lemons, Ban­
anas go*to *> Geo. Winter’s.
The “ German” coffee, a mixture o f  
Old Dutch Java and Mocha, for sale 
at Geo. Winter’s.
Kit and Keg Fish _
Salmon and Sardines
at Gray’s.
Cheese and Crackers
at Gray’s, ,
Pure Rose and Beauty o f Hebron 
Seed Potatoes lor sale by „
S. Iv/M itciheix. .
The Armour Gunned Beef at
Winter’s Grocery.
Dried Fruits of all kinds at
Geo. Winter’s.
A  full line of Gaiiden Toots at 
CROUSE & B U LL’S.
* All Grades o f Gasoline stoves for 
side by Crbuso 6c Bull.
/ House to rent
by S. K< Mitchell.
Settings of pure 8. C. Brown Leg­
horn Eggs for sale, 50 cents per 13.
- Mrs. D i i . C’olliis.
Rednrril Hales to I'nrllWMd,
Oregon, q la Vmiiaylvuiii* 
liiiien.
For the General Assembly of the 
Preshyteriau Cliuieii. to lie held at 
Portland, Oregon, in May, excursion 
tickets at reduced round trip rates will 
Ins sold via Pennsylvania Lines. 
Persons who expect to attend the 
Assembly, or who contemplate a trip 
to tiie Northwest, will receive detailed 
information concerning rates, iimit ol 
tickets, and the exceiie.it facilities for 
a pleasant journey via Pennsylvania 
Line and connections, if  they will 
send their names and addresses to F, 
Van Dusen, Chief Assistant General 
Passenger Agent, Pittsburgh, Penn,
OHIO » ,  A. If.
On*  C en t t » « *  H ite  t *  • * ! * « «  t l a
r* i»n*y l< iaM la  fl»r
For the .State Encampment o f the 
Ohio G. A. It. at Piqua, excursion 
tickets to Piqua and return will lie 
sold on May* Uth aud 10th from prin- 
■iple ticket stations on the Pcnusyl- 
vsuia Lines in Ohio at the rate ol one 
cent per mile, distance traveled. 
'Pickets will be good returning until 
May 14th. Any ticket Agent of these 
lines will furnish full particulars uimn 
appHeatiuiL ____
The Short Route, Chicago to Oma­
ha, is The Chicago, Rock 1bi,aku A  
Pacific; Methoiiist ministers mid 
In V men going to tiie Conference at 
Omaha should liear in mind that the 
train, Wcstboifnd, leaves Chfotgo 
■<t 10 p in tlailv, and arrive* at Omaha 
at noon next tiuv, Superb train «•* 
o ired over the Great Rock 1st,and. 
. Jo in t Hrbaotias, G. T. A  P . A ., 
O., It. 1. A  P . It’p, Cliicngo.
/  Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
Clias. Deau’s meat store.
For pocket and table cutlery go 
CrotiBe & Bull’s.
^ Wo have on hand undoubtedly die 
finest line of Toilet 8oaps ever sliowii 
iii tiiis town', the compounds < f  
which arc unexcelled for toilet tire. 
‘Call and we them at Ben Ridgwny’s.
For years tbs editor of llioltui iiiig- 
ton (Mo,.) Post has Ih*mi subjoi l to 
cramp colic or fits of iudiguNlluli, 
which prostrated him for -ovcrsl 
hours amljiiiliUod him for hiudne** 
lor two or three days. Forth* pa-i 
year Ih has been Using Chaiitborlaiu s 
Colic, Clioiera amt Diarrhmn Remedy 
whenever occasion required, and It 
lias invariably given him prompt re­
lief. 2o and 50 cent bulrics for sale 
by Druggists,
The proinptueNS and certainty of 
its cures have made ’iGliamliei'laiuN 
Gough Remedy famoiiH. Ii is intru­
ded especially for coughs, colds, 
croup and whooping cougii-, aud i- 
the most effectual, remedy known 
fo.t these d r  canes. 25 Hud 50 cent bot­
tles fur sale by Druggists.
Happy r,oo«:ar**
Win. Tiiuumns, Postmaster of Ida- 
rUle. lud., writes : “Eleetrfo Riltcja 
hun douu more fur me than .my otlu i 
mtalieJnes ruiiiolned, for l i n t  bad 
D*eling arising from Kidney ami I.iv*
*r trotibla.” John Leslie, ........ .. aud
;to,:kmau, of «ume place, ■•bind 
lilectrie Bitters to bu (lie best Uiducy 
iiid Liver nu'diciinj, made me led 
ike a new man.” .1. W. Gtirdeucr, 
oardWMe meivliunt.same tmn>. ays: 
:Clodrlc lUtlers is Just the . ; >r a
nan who is all run down in», .; >u‘t 
-are whether he lives or dies; ho 
oumt in*w strength, wood rpj'e’it*1 
mid tdi Just like be bed a new 1, i ' 
n life. Only 5tk‘. a bottle, at Rt»u* 
s Drug 8tete. C”)
